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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and 'which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sigtratnre of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

• • Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments fitat trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castor's, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CEJIVLOINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Si2,mature of-smcfram,=,m322--9

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TN,. CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
..91Wn sl7e7galle
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OF SPRING AND SUMMER

AND SLIPPERS,
LYN Prices. Many different kinds to select from.

JEW STILES ill LADIES' MEWS TOES
No trouble to show my assortment of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

I. S. ANNAN.

Just,
Cal and

M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN.
-61

•

received a fine hit ‹4 Flyrwts, wor*.ring and driving.
examine my :to.* before purchasing ; as low as can

•

LA i )IES' 'WHAPPEHS,
for 50 cents to $1.20, all sizei and colors. Sheets, Pillow and

a3olstt.r Slips, all ready for tlw bd. New ttok

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES•
31,1We just receiv.ed a new lot of Glrryln1m.4, Percales and Lawns,

plain and striyed, beauties, to be sold ch6ap.

Oarpots,.:1)Tattings, Lirtoetzln,
.2 yards wide. If in need of any giveme a cal. I have a good
Machine Oil, sells for 25c., which is equal to oils sell ng for 40e.
gnd 50c. A trial will convince you of that fad. Pains  and

oils of all kinds.

COACH •

••••••

• MATIA:RIAL.
And remember rat get 5 Per cent. off on all cash puichases.
Delineator and Butterick Patterns. Headquarters for fresh
,Salted White Fish, marked away down.

I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATFA. TS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sendtng a sketch awl description may
nulekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly contideutiaL Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for pecuring patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Opecial notice, without Charge, in the

Scientific Billerica.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest en
fulatIon of any scientific Journal. uTerams1r

04
 

Ing3
poi r months. $1. Sold by ewdss.a

& Co 3131B'adwaY• New York
anch °taco. 625 F St- Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WATC1-1IE S.

MOTHER ALWAYS KEEPS IT HANDY.
"My mother suffered a long time

from distressing pains and general

ill health due primarily to indiges-

tion," says L. W. Spalding, Verona,
Mo. "Two years ago I got her to

try Xodol. She grew better at once
and .now, at the age of seventy.
six, eats anything she wants, re-
marking that she fears no bad effects
as shehas her bottle of Kojol

handy. Dont waste time doctoring

symptoms. Go after the cause.

If your stomach is sound your

health will be good. Kcdol rests

the stomach and strengthens the
body by digesting your food. It
is nature's own tonic. T. E. Zit's.
merman & Cu.

. -

POET—This little poem is all my
own. It is my first, and I worked
hard 

Editor—Indeed ! I would not be
so cruel as to take it from you, then
Good-bye.

FIEEMONT-SCOUT GONE BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS,

'Richard L. 111 wens, Last C raston Of Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville
The "Pathfinder." iii., writes : "I had bronchitis

On June 11, near Circleville, in ;or twenty years and never got re-
Jackson county, Kansas, death lief until I used Foley's Honey and
claimed Richard L. Owens, who was Tar which is a sure cure." 'I'. E.
probably the last living member of

John C. Fremont's exploring expe-

ditien of 1843, as also the last a-

mong those who pioneered the Rock

Mountain region. Richard Owens

was born in Maryland in 1812, ac.

:cording to a biography published

by the Holton Signal. When he

was 1 year old his parents moved to

Ohio. In young manhood 'Ivo went

to Independence, Mo., and from

there _started for the Rocky moun-

tains witl a trapping and trading

expedition gn 1834. From 1834 to

1849 he trapped, scouted and traded

He became the

of Kit Carson

scout joined

Fremont in

Bears the
&vulture

with the Indians.

bosom companion

and with that fatuous

the party of -General

1843, again in 1845, and again in

1818. lle was with Fremont in

C di forma when that intrepid com-

mander routed the Mexicans and

raisedthe American Flag. He was

made a captain of artillery by Fre-

mont, aud accompanied his chief to

Washington when he was taken

there under arrest for his alleged

in proper assu ulption of an thot ity in

California.

Returning from Washington, he

was entertained for a week by Sen-

ator Benton at his home in St.

Louis. Fremont's reports and

writings are fillSd with allusions to

Owens, who is spoken of as a brave

man, a skilled scout and a dead

S h ot. In a letter to his wife in

1849, after his ill fated attempt to

find a new rou te across the Rooky

Nlountains, Fremont wrote : "I

find myself is the midst of friends

here at Taos. With Carson is Ow-

ens, and Maxwell is at his fat her-

in-law's, doing it very prosperous

business as a mercletnt ann con-

tractor for the troops. Owens goes

to Missouri in ,1pril to be married,

and then by water to California."

Owens returned to Missouri, but

his sweetheart died before the wed-

ding day. Ile went to Illinois in

I843 and found a wife there. In

1872 he came to Kansas and settled

at Circleville, in Jackson county,

where he died on June 11, at the

age of 90 years.—Eassas City jour-

NO FALSE CLAIIIK.

The proprietors of Foley's Honey

ind Tar do not advertise adr as a

"sure cure for consumption."

They do not claim it will cure this

dread comoiaint in advanced cases,

but do positively assert that it will

cure in the earlier stages and never

fails to give comfort and relief in

the worst cases. Foley's Honey

and Tar is without doubt the great-

est throat and lung rearedy. Re-'

fuse Substitutes. T. E. Zimmerman

ST. Co.

THE PROPER THING.

President—Then you don't care

to have your name mentioned in

connection with your S100;000,000

gift to our univsysity

The Philanthropist—Well, you

might say you gave my name with-

out my cousent.—Excitange.

"I am using a box of Climber -

!tun's Stomach & Liver Tablets and

find them the best thing I ever us-

ed," says 'P. W. Robison, Justice

of the peace, Loomiss, Mich. These

Tablets not only correct disorders

of the stomach but regulate the

Liver and bowels. They are easy

to take and pleasant in effect. Price

25 cents per box. For sale by T. E.

Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

Uncle Josh—You kin bet when

they pay $10 far a dinner it ain't

fer what they eat—its jest puttin on

airs.
Uncle II ram—Thot's right. I've

been to York, an' I know a man

kin get all he wants to cat there

for 30 or 40 cents.—Judge.

IRATE Passenser—You'ye carried

me twice as far as I wanted to go!

Street Car Conductor—That will

be another fare, please.— Ohio Stale

Journal.
--
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The Kind You Have Always RIM

Zimmerman & Co.

1.1e—The cook has written me
letter asking for more wsges.
She—Well, isn't that all right.
"No ; I don't like the letter be-

cause she is untruthful in it."
"How so ?"
'Why, she signs it : 'Your obe-

dient servant.' "—Yonkers A.Sylates-
man.

- -
Cut t 'is out and take it to T. E.

Zimmerman & Co's Drug Store and
get a nos of Chamberlain's Stomach
& Liver Tablets. The best physic
They also correct disorders of the
stomach. Price 25 cents.

STATESMEN. think of the next
generation ; politicians of the next
,election.—Judge.

DeWitt's r,JtAi Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores.

THE 'KING SNAKE. -

Re Is the Deadly Enemy of Every

Poisonous Reptile.

Of all kind provisions of nature per-
haps the manner in which suakes are
brought into the world is the most re-
markable. As a rule all harmless
snakes are hatched from eggs, arriv-
ing in batches of from thirty to eighty.
Whe poisonous snakes, on the other
Land, are born in litters of from seven
to eleven in number. There are ex-
reptions to the rule, of course, but
they are few and unimportant, for,
though the deadly king cobra lays her
eggs to be hatched by the sun, they
are few in number, unlike the colonies
+deposited by the harmless snakes.
Chief among the enemies of the

snakes are the reptiles themselves.
Cannibalism is general among the crea-
tures, the smaller snakts serving as
food to the larger one. But chief of all
enakes that hunt their own kind for
the pleasure of slaughter is the heng,
slemler king snake, a constriefor by
habit and a flash in his inoventents.
Among all reptiles the hing so ke
alone may truly be said to be the
friend of man. He is fop rid througle
out the whole south, where the rattler
mid moccasin abound. sunniug himself
and preying for slang-liter. licked up
by human hand, the reptile seems
pleased with the touch. Ile makes
no effort to escape, but twines about
his captor's arm and makes himself
comfortable.
To the rattlesnake and to every oily

.er dangerous snake, large or small.
the king snake is a terror. The poison
of a rattler has no more effect on him
than so much moonshine. Instinctive-
ly the rattler knows his mateh anti at
sight of a king snake tries to escape.
if possible. IP fight the king snake re-
Hes wholly uptm his incredible speed.
If the movements of au ordinary snake
seem quick to the human eye, the
movements of a king sneke wovid
seem instantaneous: In a twlekle the
long, lank fellow tins wound himself
about the throat of an antagonist and,
his sinewy coils closing about the oth-
er's throat, chokes the wind out of
him.—New York Times.

MAIL CARRIERS' CAR FARE.

Companies Are Paid a Lump Sum by

the Government.

"Most people who spend $25 a year
for car fare consider that they are con-
tributing liberally toward the dividends
of the company," remarked a postal
clerk, "but Uncle Sam spends nearly
$250,000 a year for the transportation
of carriers in street cars in the different
free delivery cities.
"For instance, including substitutes,

there are 275 caellers in Washington.
You may have observed that carriers,
when riding on the surface roads, do
not pay fares either with tickets or in
cash. The free delivery system allots
the Washington city postoffice an an-
nual allowance of $4,000 to be used ex-
clusively for the car fare of letter car-
riers. The postmaster is authorized to
make a contract with the companies to
transport all carriers while on duty for
a lump sum, which he does. The car-
rier must have his pouch with him,
which is a sign manual to the conduct-
or that he is on duty, the mere wear-
ing of his uniform being insufficient.
"This rule obtains in some cities,

while in others special tickets are sold
at special rates to be used only by car-
riers, or the cash is banded direct to
the carrier for a certain number of
daily trips, depending upon the prac-
tice. Thus, while Washington receives
$4,000, Chicago gets $26,000 for letter
carriers' car fare because of its large
territorial extent and distance between
stations on the prairie, oftentimes ne-
cessitating a double fare by the car-
rier. Boston is allowed $13,500 and
New York and Philadelphia about $10,-
000 each. Few people know that the
government expends such a large sum
yearly for such a trivial cause."—
Washington Post.

How Wheat Came to Earth.

A classic account of the distribution
of wheat over the primeval world
allows that Ceres. -having taught her(
favorite, Triptolemus, the art of agri-
culture and the science of breadmak-
ing, gave him her chariot, a celestial
vehicle, and that in it he traveled night
and day, distributing this valuable
bread graiu among all nations of the
earty.

est -

A FISHERMAN'S LUNCH.

how the True Angler Broils Trout
For His Noonday Meal.

In the deep shade of the tree the bas-
kets are laid, and now a fire is started
nearby, one of Van Dyke's little
"friendship fires," which shall also
cook a few troi4t. "Get two flat stones,
friend—and they'll be hard to find in
this bowlder country, but they are
sometimes worn quite flat—while I
gather some sufficient wood." Into the
fire the stones go, and the wood is
Leaped about them. Soon the intense
glow, of live wood embers indicates
that the time has come.
The trout, a sliver or. bacon in each,

are placed on one stone, first well dust-
ed of its ashes, and -the other stone is
laid upon them. Now the hot embers
are raked about and over the stones,
and the lunch is spread on the big
rock near the spring.
0 ye epicures, who think nothing

good unless served by a Delnaonico or
a Sherry, go ye into the mountains, fol-
low a brook for half a day, get wet and
tired and hungry, sit-down by an ice
cold spring and eat brook trout cooked
on the spot and delicious bread and
butter liberally spread with clover hon-
ey. Not till then have ye dined.—"Trout
and Philosophy on a I'm-wont Stream"
in Outing.

A .Lot" of Land.

A Hartford lawyer is of the opinion
that the term "lot" as applied to a par-
cel of land is an American product, not
derived from any other uses of the
word. He says: "I have been reading
up some of the old histories of my
state, of Long Island and other colo-
nial sections recently, and I find that
the term 'a lot of land' was originated
In the colonies; that it is today consid-
ered an Americanism and stands apart
from other uses of the word. It origi-
nated from the custom of dividing
grants for townships, etc., into parcels
of land and then numbering each par-
cel, putting the numbers into a hat or
whatever was used and then having
them drawn out by those who were to
occupy the land. Each umn took the
parcel corresponding to his number, so
his land came by lot literally, and
hence the use of the term. This, I pre-
sume, is ancient history, but perhaps
ancient enough to have been forgotten
by most real estate dealers and other
people who deal in land and not lan-
guage."

Lightning and Watches.

"An electrical storm seems to have
a peculiar- effect on some timepieces,"
remarked the junior partner of a big
downtown jewelry firm. "Every time
lightning and thunder get active in
this vicinity one of the iesults is that
our watch repairing department is
overworked for several days there-
after. The damage wrought chiefly
consists of broken mainsprings.
"When business gets dull with us,"

added the jeweler Jokingly, "we re-
quire all our employees to pray for a '
thunderstorm. Failure to comply with.
this order is considered sufficient cause
for discharge. I am unable to make
clear the whys and wherefores, but it
I e an established fact that after the
lightning has frolicked awhile in come
the watches with mainsprings wreck- I
ed."—Washington Star.

Wanted Rainwater.

"Boy, bring me a large pitcher of
rainwater and a small pitcher of well
water," said the woman from the coun-
try who just had been assigned to a
room In one of the fashionable uptown
hotels. "Yesnn," said the boy, with an
air of "Now, what kind of a drink's
that? It's a new one on me."
At the bar they turned him down.

"It's no mineral waters she wants.
Just draw two pitchers of Croton from
the faucets and pass 'em up to her.
Rainwater! I ain't heard of it since I
was a boy and lived in the country,"
said the bartender. "You couldn't use
It if you could find it in New York."—
New York Press.

Society's•Right to Confiscate.

What shall become of a man's prop-
erty after he is dead is a matter for so-
ciety to determine. If it seems inexpe-
dient to allow a rich man to leave a
child reared in luxury without means
of support or to leave a quarrel on the
hands of his belt's, it is entirely within
society's right to restrict his license in
that particular. The whims of testa-
tors are a good deal of a nuisance and
are too much respected by law-, though
not by courts.—Life.

Superstitions About Bees.

The superstitions which connect bees
with the death or sickness of the mem-
bers of the particular family in which
they are kept are interesting. In Scot-
land and Ireland the entrance of a bee
into a cottage, more particularly if it
be a bumblebee, is looked upon as a
certain sign of the death of some one
then residing there. In other locali-
ties if bees in swarming settle upon
dead wood it is regarded as equally
ominous.

Genuine Surprise.

Tess—I told that old beau of yours
that you were married.
Jess—Did you? Did he seem sur-

prised?
Tess—Yes, indeed! He said, "How

on earth did that bappen?"—Philadel-
phia Press.

Accustomed to Luxuries.

Mr. Coerting, (exhibiting penknife)—
This handle is pure sliver. 'What do
you think of that?
Little Elite — Huh! That's nothing.

Sister's teeth Is on a plate of pure
gold.

A Subtle Distinction.

When a person of wealth indulges in
unusual taste or hobbies, he is de-
scribed as being eccentric. f be is a
poor man, he is merely called a crank.
e--.Lssenesene. . -

i  .
A BARGAIN IN 

HATS. 

The Reanon One Woman Rejoice*

While Another One -Mourns. -
A Philadelphia woman moving in

good society has been -euren of a ma-
nia for attending rummage sales, but
It took a heroic treatment to effect the
cure. The other day she went to a
sale of the description named in aid of
a worthy charity in which she is inter-
ested and came away minus a twenty-
five dollar hat. It happened this way:
A feature of the sale was a counter

filled with untrimmed hats, advertised
"Your choice for 50 cents." Now, the
North Thirty-third street woman didn't
want an untrimmed hat at 50 cents,
but there was one that caught her
fancy by reason of its edd shape, and
she simply couldn't resist the tempta-
tion to try it on. So she took off the
handsome hat she was wearing, placed
it on the counter and picked up the un-
trimmed one. Then she looked around
for a mirror. There was only one. and
that w-as away at the other and of the
long room.
She pushed her way through the

crowd, and in the meantime a fat col-
ored woman's eyes were glued to the
hat she had left behind on the pile
marked, "Your choice for 50 cents."
It was a .golden opportunity not to be
missed. Counting out 50 cents in dimes,
nickels and pennies, she shoved them
at the innocent young attendant and
made good her escape with the fash-
ionable woman's hat.—Exchauge.

The Queen Bee,

She possesses the power of choosing
which of her offspring shall be s
and which workers. Some have
thought that this was netomatic and
that the narrower worker cell touched
the button, so to speak, that brought
forth a fertilized egg. But the queen
will lay worker eggs in drone cells if
she thinks fit, so that settles that.
If the drone is male and the queen

female, what is the worker? The new'
woman of Beedom. She has given up
her motherhood or a business careci.
Sometimes, though, she lays eggs, but '
they always hatch out drones, of which
it is strictly true to say they have a
mother, but no father. If the queen's
wings are crippled so that she cannot
make her marriage flight, her children
are all drones. An Italian queen in
a hive of black bees will beget work-
ers of mixed blood, but her sons are
pure Italians. Drones are useful as
fathers of workers, lint they cannot col- -
beet the honey they eat. Their tongues
are too short.—Ainslee's. •

Claddagla Rings.

The old "poesy rings" are a much
sweeter souvenir than more modern
ones. A friend has one which had be-
longed to her great-grandmother, such
a narrow gold circlet. The motto, en-
graved inside in old lettering, was as
follows: "God above increase our
love." The "Claddagli" rinEn of Ire-
land are now very difficult to procure--
that is, the genuine specimens, of
course. There are many imitations.
These rings were heirlooms with the
people of the Claddagh, a distinct gyp-
sylike race of fishermen, and were
handed down from mother to daugh-
ter as a wedding ring, a marriage be-
ing scarcely considered legal if an or-
dinary ring were substituted. They
were made of massive gold, decorated
with a heart, bearing a crown sup-
ported by two clasped hands, signify-
ing, loyalty, love, friendship.

The Unattained.

The quickest way to make any man
weary of his life is to give him all his
heart's desire. The struggle for the
unattained is the secret of joy. Here
Is a man who has been giving his years
to a reckless round of pleasure. Now
you see him waking up to find that the
deepest needs of his soul are still un-
touched. Or there is another man who
has given twenty-five years to the ac-
cumulation of knowledge, and at last
we see him, like Dr. Casaubon in "Mid-
dlemarch," dying with the stores of
knowledge all around him, which he
does not know how to use.

Didn't Care to Try.

A woman in a railroad station the
other day had a great deal of trouble
with one of her children, a boy of sev-
en or eight, and a man who sat near
her stood it as long as possible and
then observed:
"Madam, that boy of yours needs the

strong hand of a father."
"Yes, I know it," she replied, "but

he can't help it. His father died when
he was six years of age, and I've done
my best to get another and failed. He
can't have what I can't get. Would
you care to try yourself?"
The listener had fled.

A Family Combine.
Deacon Jones—I know of three broth-

ers in anseighboring town that would
afford excellent material for a sermon
on the theme of brotherly love.
Deacon Brown—I'll make a note of

it. Tell me more about them, deacon.
Deacon Jones—Well, John, the eld-

est is a physician; Thomas, the :second
brother, is an undertaker, and William,
the youngest, is a nnirble cutter.—Chi-
cago News.

Better Than Wealth.

Employ your time by improving
yourself by other nten's documents; so
than you come easily by what others
have labored hard for. Prefer knowl-
edge to wealth, for the one is transi-
tory, the other perpetual.

Let Them Romp.

It is a good thing to remember when
the children are noisy that some day
they will all be married end living
far away, and the .11011St! will be as
quiet as a tomb.—Atehison

Perfect

•Glaslys—Tnew e.
perfon's receptiou?
Ethel—Ole !t ttie most

gemplete fallere I eve sie -ninfinnee.

HER 'CARRIAGE LUXURY. -1

Doesn't Last Long, but It Flits Der

With Exquisite Jo.

! "Of course," said the New York
_young woman who earns her own liv-
dug though a "natural born lady," "I
can't afford to ride in carriages, and
ordinarily I get around in the street
}cars, but there Is a moment or two in
my life when I rise superior to com-
mon things and take to wings.
"I have some friends who are able

to live at the Waldorf, and I go there
to see them -once or twice a month. But
do I go in the Terse! Never. I vows
down from home nu 'the tears, but at
Thirty-third street and Broadway 1 get
out and interview a cabby-at the stand
there. I always pick out the nicest
looking turnout, and t 4offer Ate se:ever
50 cents to drive me to the Waldorf
lie looks at me as if I were daffy, but
I tell him I know what I am about,
and if he wants to earn 50 cents in
aboet two re:Lutes he Les the eppor-
tanity.
"Ile smiles and tells um to get In,

-and I order him to drive up to the
Thirty-third street entrance with a
whirl- and a dash. There are always
two or three flunkies there, and It does
make me feel too good for aeything
just to swing into the curb sled have
the crowd of them simply fall over
themselves to wait on me and bow
me in.
-It is all over in a very few seconds,

but such exquisite pleasure its I get
out of it couldn't, et the nature of
mortal things, be of long continuance.
The human system couldn't stand it."
—New York Herald.

' how Wine Jndges Keep Sober.

; If you- have ever gone into a wine
merchant's office and sampled different
vintages, says the Philadelphia Ledger,

. you will have observed that the dealer
never swallows the wine he puts into
his mouth, but holds it there for a tine
while be tightly breathes through his
nose. His palate tells him whether the
wine is rough or smooth, but his sense
of smell detects its aroma and is large-
ly depended on to determine its quality.
Of course it is the brain to which tire
smell is communicated that is really
instrumental in fixing values, and as
the effect on the brain is only mo-
mentary a great deal of wine may be
sampled in this way without 111 ef-
fects, but when the wine is permitted
to pass into the stomach the fumes
which arise from it continue to assail
the brain as long as the liquor remains
there In its orignal state and if taken

, in large quantities results in muddling
! the brain.

The Legion of Honor.

The red ribbon which superseded the
titular distinction of pre-Napoleouie
days has rarely been given to women,
but it has a feminine side for all that.
Napoleon, after Austerlitz, founded
three splendid educational establish-
ments for the daughters of the deco-
rated. Most of the women who hare
been admitted to the order have been
superintendents of these establish
meats. Marie Laurent was honored
not as an actress, but as president of
one of these institutions. An exnep-
tion was made in the case of the late
Rosa Bonheur, upon whom the cross
of the Legion was conferred in 1865.
Mme. de Steel's witticisms at the ex-
pense of messieurs les honores contrib-
uted to the causes of her enforced ex-
11e.

Leominster's Old Ducking .Stool.

In the old Priory church of Leomin-
ster is a very interesting specimen of
the old clicking or clucking stool, a uni-
versal mode of punishment of scolds,
scandal mongers and women with too
long a tongue. It was also inflicted on
Inewers and bakers, etc., transgressing
the law, who in such a stool were im-
mersed over head and ears in stercore
(stinking water). This mode of pun-
ishment dates back to Saxon times,
and the Leominster specimen n-as the
last used in England of which we have
any record in 1809. Several other spec-
imens still exist about the country. as
at Montgomery. Warwick, Fordwich
and Leek e.—Tra v

hedgehogs.

Hedgehogs nre very strong in the we-
ter, swimming with ease against a
rapid stream, and with their muscular
claws they turn up the nests of trout or
salmon and make a goodly haul there-
from. They will bra St a very rapid
stream, and cold water, as near the
freezing point as , may be, seems to
have no terror for thou. The eggs of
the salnionithe are a welcome prey to
nearly every animal that will face wa-
ter. Aquatic births, rats (both house
and water), hedgehogs. beetles and
their larvm, the so called fresh water
shrimp, are deadly foes.—noneou Opin-
ion.

A Shattered Poem.

i "Beautiful, beautiful silken hair!"
;Philip murmured fondly, toeing loving-
ay with one of her nut brown tresses.
"Soft as the plumage of an angens
wing, light as tile thistledown that
dances On the summer air, the shim-
mer of sunset, one glitter of yellow-
igold, the rich red brown of autumnal
forests :blending, in entrancing beauty
In its"—
And just then it (elute off in his

hands, and he forgot what to say next.

• Power of Gems an Dad Eyes.

The ruby was considered good for
derangement of the fleet as well as
for bad eyes. The sapphire and enter-
al(' were also credited with properties
which rendered them capable of influ-
encing ophthalmic disorders, and there
is a superstitious belief that serpents
are blinded by looking at the :latter
stone.

The business 1111111 V-1:0 enaters up hie
brain with' sonic caber fellow a "sue-
cess maxims" is pretty certain to scone
a (mks failure --speaver Republican.
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I> I DINT LAYS A CHURCH.
sToN

AV.1'4il NCTON, July l.—"\\e

byre ley the cornerstone Of a house

to be ereeted under the name of the

,Grace Memorial Reformed Cherch,

and 10,he devofed to the worship of

Almialoy God. In the name of

:the and of the Son and of

cie Holy Chos.t. Amen."

,W it h theae ,words Presi en t

Roosevelt this afternoon placed tbe

cornerstone, of the new edifice of

the Mitch Reformed Church at

corner cf Fifteenth and 0 streets,

.with whose congregation he is a

worshipper. ',i'he ceremonies

dent to the laying "0:1 elle corner-

stone were simple. An aothem by

.the choir opened the ceremonies,

.and then the invocation waa offered

.by Rev. S. M. Roeder, of Manches-

ter, Md. The President's favorite

hymn, "How Firm a Foundation,

-Ye Saints of the Lord," was then

,sung, the President joining its the

.singing. Rev. E. R. Dietrick, of

Westminster, Md., read the address

,and offered prayer.

Following, the reading of he

XCVI. Psalm, the Preanient ,wIth

.fs wooden gavel lightly tapped the

stone as he pronounced the words

,of the ceremony. The Rev. Dr. J.

A. HolTheins, of Martinsburg, W.

Va., preach the dedication sermon.

The President left after the plac-

ing of the cornere,one. As he step-

ped down from the platform lie

.cordially grasped the hand of the

stonemason, John F. Duncan, who

handled the stone, anti then in turn

shook hands with the architects and

contractors. The new church will

;be completed in November and will

cost $.10,000.

"The way to gain a good reprita-

ition is to endeavor to be what you

,desire to appear." That is precise-

ly the manner in which Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy has gained its

reputation as a cure for coughs,

,colds; croup and whooping cough.

Every bottle that has been put out

by the manufacturers has been fully

up to the high standard of exeelence ized
,claimed for it. People have found The

that it can always be depended

upon for the relief and cure of these

.ailments and that it is pleasant and

isafe to take. '1'. E. Zimmerman &

Co, Druggists,.

HUNDRED ADDITIONAL

July first the brat of the year

1002-1903, was a red-letter day in

the postoffice department of New

York city. Three hundred new

.clerks and 125 substitute letter car-

riers began work Tuesday morning.

An increase of *100 a year in the

salaries of 1800 of the old clerks also

went into effect Tuesday. This

increase effects mainly the lower

grades of clerks, who were getting

4600, $700, and $900,a year. The

addition of 300 clerks to the work-

ing staff is the largest in the history

,of the New York postoflice. There

is always an increase in the force

,on July 1 bat it has rarely hereto-

fore exceeded 100 men. Tuesday

150 new clerks began work in the

.general postoffice alone, and the

'want of room and proper accomoda-

Hon will be felt more acutely than

,eyer. Another event Tuesday in

the department was the hegining of

the summer vacations. Of the to-

tal of about 4000 clerks and carriers

in the city about 10 per cent, will

rest from their labors for the next

15 working days. As July 4 is not

a working day the first batch el

vacation takers will enjoy all eotra

holiday.

I irt
Concluding hi.s tesjimany before -President Roo se velt made the,: E T FOR T one

the Senate Philippine Committee Isthmian canal bill a law bite last

last Saturday, Admiral Dewey tese Saturday night, when lie attached •

tilled that Ageinaltio was merely a his siomature in the presence of

figure-head in the Philippine agita- 
i
, Senator Ilantia, the chief advocate .

awl and that Niabini was a much of the compromise measure, and

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE clump.

sby local applications as they cannot

;reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitn-

t mnal remedies. Deafness is cans-

;'l by an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachion

T.ube. When this tube is inflamed

you have a rambling sound or im-

perfect heaying, and when it IS en-

irely closed, Deafness is the result,

and unless the inflammation can be

taken ,out and this tube restored to

norinal,condition, hearing will

It' destroyed :forever ; nine Cases

out of ten are caused by Catarrh;

which is nothing which _an inflamed

eondition of the nitseetis services.

We wiil give One Hundred 1)ol-

DENBO ON THE Fil.INgNitS CANAL SILL PASSED.

BOWELS
• if veil liavon't a regular, healthy movement of the

abler man. Rear-Al m iral Walker, s who has CANDY

He said he believed Agninablo been president of the two commis- CATKARTIO

secured the hoia's share of the levy sions that made the recent exami-

upon the people, because he lived nation of canal routes for the Gov-

at Malalos like a prince. The Ad- ernment. The pen with which the

iniral declared Aguinaldo took ev- bill was signed was presented to

ery dollar ill sight and admitted Senator Hanna.

that the Filipino had sent him The President, before signing the

herds of cattle for Isis ships. The bill, obtained the views of Senator

Admiral also said he (Dewey) took Morgan atil Representative !UT-

all the coal in sight, but paid for it. burn, the leading advocates of the

Further along witness declared the Nicaragua route, Ile also had a

Filipinos were focred on him by long consultation with Rear- Ad-

Consul Pratt and others. The Ad- miral Walker and, it is said, be-

miral was pressed for a statement came convinced that the bill would

of his relations with General An- give the United States control over

derson and others, but replied that a canal over the Isthmus, and if

he was before the committee to tell the Panama title could not be

what he knew, and he was not re- transferred then, that work on the

sponsible for what others said. Nicaragua canal could be begun

Speaking of General Anderson, without delay. The President is

however, he said : "We differed convinced that both routes are feas-

very much from the beginning." ible, and he has adhered to the

Tho A.dmi;.al added that whets position that he took last Decem-

he wfsa a member of the first Phil- her, when he publicly declared that

ippinePommission he had said thas he would rather have a bill for

the Filipino were more capable of either route than no canal legisla-

self-government than the Cubans. tion at all.

"But," he added, "I think that It is believed that the President

Leither the Filipinos nor the Cu, will turn the work of negotiating

bans. are capable of self-govern- for the transfer the title, rights and

ment.". franchises over to the Department

of Justice and that these negotia-

tions will be conducted under Isis

personal supervision through At-

torney General Knox. Diplomatic

matters will be looked after by the

State Department.

Child Burned To Death.

A tenant house on the farm of

Mr. William Queen, near Bryan-

town, in Charles county, and occu-

pied by George Jenifer, colored,

was destroyed by fiyo Monday. A

five-year-old child of Jenifer was

burned to death. There was no

one at the house except several chil-

dren, and none of these can tell

how the fire started. The fire was

first :discovered by several men

threshing wheat for Mr. Queen,

but before they .could get to the

house the roof had fallen in and the

rescue of the unfortunate child was

possible.
- - • 41.11.• •

NAMES Ole WARSHIPS,

At Secretary Moody's suggestion

the cabinet Tuesday adopted names

for the six now ships of war autlsor-

by the naval appropriation bill.

four larger ships, two battle-

ships and two armored cruisers, will

be named Louisiana, Connecticut,

Tennessee and Washington, but it

is not yet settled which States shall

be chosen for battleships and vice

versa.

The two gunboats provided for in

the act will be named the Paducah,

at the earnest solicitation of Repre-

sentative Wheeler, of Kentucky,

and Dubuque.

COOK COUNTY REALTY,

CHICAGO, ILL., July 1.—Cook

county's real estate, including all

the realty in Chicago, is valued at

*252,784,850 for taxation purposes.

This is the assessed valuation or

one-fifth of the full yalue placed by

the board of assessors, as a result

of their work this year, which end-

el night. The valuation fixed

by the assessors for this year stands

against a total of *246,127,633 last

year, or an increase of 83,657,218.

This increase is aimed to represent

_the improvements by building made

during the last 12 months.

That tired feeling is a burden you

need not carry. Hood's Sarsapar-

illa will rid you of it and renew

your courage.
•-•11,10

TREAT YOUR KIDNEYS FOR RIIEUMA-
TIS31.

Whets you are suffering from

rheumatism, the kidneys must be

attended to at once so that they

will eliminate the uric acid from

tlin blood. Foley'e Kidney Cure is

the most effective remedy for this

purpose. R. '1'. Hopkins, of Polar,

Wis., says.: "After unsuccessfully

doctoring three years for rheurna•

tism with the best doctors, I tried

Foley's Kidney Cure and It cured

me. I cannot speak too highly of

this great medicine." '1'. E. Zim-

merman & Co.

sOLD WOOD CCCU 1111ELI,SEEDS.

SHIPPENSBUIZG, PA., July 1.—A

number of Metal Township citizens

have been the victsims of a shrewd

sharper, who sold them "cucumber

seeds" that were warranted to pro-

duce cucumbers two feet long..

The young man was well dressed

and oilytongued and usually selected

women as his victims, to whom he

sold the seeds at 25 cents a package

of five seeds. The directions were

to plant them in a barrel nearly fill-

ed with good rich soil, which would

in a few months produce immense

encumbers. After several weeks,

there being no signs of any vines,

purchasers dug down into the bar-

rels.

Instead of vines they found only

wood, which had evidently been

taken from a maple tree and carved

into the shape of encumber seeds.—

TO BE HANGED AFTER 'TWENTY
YEARS' Fu.EFD031

RALEIGH, N. C., July 1.—After

20 years at liberty Dan Gould is to

brought back from South Carolina

and executed for murder. Gould,

who is a negro, killed u white man

in Anson county with a fence, rail.

He was tried, convicted and sets-
.

tenced, but he broke jail. Ten
THE old bible on which 'George •

Washington took isis obligations as

a Mason has been loaned by Fred-

ericksburg Lodge No. 4 to the

grand master of Pennsylvania Ma-

sons t3 be used on the occasion of

the sesqui-centennial of the initia-

tion of the Father of 11 is Country

as a Mason, to be celebrated in

_Philadelphia on November 5. A

committee of three stationed officers

accompanies the relic at the ox-

penso of the Pennsylvania lodges.

Foley's Kidney Cure purifies the

blood by straining out impurities

and tones up the whole system.

Cures kidney and bladder troubles.

HEAVY rains over the entire Mid-

dle West have caused millions of

dollars' damage to the grain crop.

in Chicago there was great excite-

ment on the Board of Trade, and

corn was forced up to 18.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allan's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures painful,
marling nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and
tnstantlytakes the-sting ont of corns and butt-

hums for any case of Deafness (earlSed -ions. 'It's tile gzettest comfort discovery of the
'age. Aliens Foot-Ease makes tight or new

by ,iatarrli)that cannot be cured by shoes feel easy. -It is a certain cure for sweat-. .
• callous anti hot, tired aching feet. Try it

Catarrh Cure. Ssisd for err- to-day: Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
' -Don% accept any substitute. By mail for 25c.

sellers, free, in stamps. Trial package FREE. Address,

I
Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y. - 

.1. 'CH ENEY & CO., "roledo, 0.N
Sold by Drucrgists9 75c.
1lalfs Family Pills are the best.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG. .
Cif noN ICU".

days ago he was arrested at George-

town, S. C. Officers who have

made an investigation are thorough-

ly satisfied of his identity. This

morning Governor Aycock issued a

requisition for him.

CECIL'S tax rate has been fixed

at 00 cents, which is an increage of
15 cents over last year's rate. The

addition of the State tax makes the

total rate $1.07 on the $100. The

county rate will yield, on the basis

of *13,183,804, the sum of *118,-

654.24, while the State basis, *11,-

628,706, will, at the 17-cent rate,

yield *19,770.50. The increase in

the county rate is due to additional

schools, poor and insane appropria-
. „

tmns.

otts Pill
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and are un-
equaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE9
In malarial districts thair virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute..........,

clear and 'dean tat" take

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDYPleasant, Palatab P flle, otent, Taste flood. Po Cool,er SckNevien, Weaken. or Gripe, II, 25. and 53 eenksper box. Writo for free sample, and Jtooklet on
health. Address I=STEIlLiN0 REMEDY COMPANY, C HOC° or S YOWLo
KEEP YOUR CI D  CLEAN
IMM11111.111G•310. ...M1/9•1[71.MINOI•11

rinExTEks are being taken to

-Norfolk to take the places of the

,striker and a large number of non -

ion men are at work. The

plumbers still hold out, but the ill

humor on both sides has disappear-

ed, and an early settlement is hop-

ed for. The people. have lost sym-

pathy for the trikei‘S, as the con-

tinued idleness of this branch of in-

dustry seriously handicaps other

fields.

VACATION DAVS,

Vacation time is here and the

children are fairly living out of

,doors. There could be no healthier

place for them. Yon need only to

guard against accidents incidental

to most open air sports. No rem-

edy equals DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve for quickly stopping pain or

removing danger of serion

quences. For cuts, sy:i: and

wounds. "I used DeWiti-a Witch

Hazel Salve for sores, cuts and

bruises," says L. B. Johnsoo,

Swift, Tex. "It is the best rem«ly

on the market." Sure cure for piles

and skin diseases.- Beware of

counterfeits. T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

THE Board of Alderman of Fred-

erick on July 8 will visit Baltimore

as guests of the Baltimore and

Frederick Electric Railway officials

to see time various kinds of rails

used on the tracks in that city.

4•41,11),,,E, .•111L- *St ,..arStY`Aftet

DR. EpNER
KIDNEY and7,3

act{ Cali('
All diseases cf 111.1acys, -

Bladder, Urinary Organs. '
Mao Rheumatism, Back

ache,BeartDisearie.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. Thera is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner,
lie has spent a life time curing just such
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
'Tight months in bed, heavy hackache,

pain and soreness across kidneys, also rheu-
matism. Other remedies failed. Fen •
ner's Kidney and Itackaehe Cure cured me
comuletet Y. It. NyATEits, Bandet, N. Y."
Druggists. 50e., Si, Asir for cook Book—Free.

rn 1.11:1;1T1'11;

CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,

Druggist:

DR. H. L. GALL,

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office at Lawyer Rowe's residence, on
West Main Street. Careful attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,
'reruns moderate.

•  
JACOB L. TOPPER

TiEr
plANOs

Ilave been before the public for CO years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been provin:z, their excellence for a generc-
Gout. Every man that helps to make it Stleff
Plano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other Instruments at

prices to suit the most eta-spanked. Accoinino-
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sugges-
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
W Ali EROOMS.........9 N. LIBERTY ST.

.FACTORIES- Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and I.anvale Sts,

BALTIMORE  MARYLAND,

ANU S
.HOT FROM THE

R
We have just received it new Pa-

- nut Roaster of the latest style, and
and beginning this evening pea-
nuts will be roasted in front of
our store and sold hot from the
roaster, put up in neat packages
at 5 cents. Come see the roastey
work and by the petunias.

ALL KINN RI CAKES
We have for sale twenty-five dif-
fertmt kinds of cakes and crackers
fresh from the manufacturer.
These cakes are kept in mat glass
ft not litAres itt a• new cake cabinet,
which Itet•ps them clean and 'Ike
dirt and dust. All prices.

HOKE & SEBOLD.

Ness' Cabbage, Potatoes, Cucumbers aml
Pine. Apples

EETING OF SCII001, COMMIS-
SIONERS.

EXAMINATIONS FOR TEACHERS'

CERTIFICATES .AND FREE

SCHOLARSHIPS.

A regular meeting of the Board of C!oun-
ty School Commissioners will be held on
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 24th and
2501,190a.
The annual examination of applicants

for Teachers' Certificates, the Female
Scholarship to Western _Maryland College,
Scholarships to the State Normal School,
and one Scholarship to Washington Col-
lege, will be hald in the Frederick Female
High St-hoot Buil:ling in Fredericka for
white applicants, on

•
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 7111

:Itiat St!), 190!', —

The eaaminatian of applicants for cer-
tificates to teach in the colored salamis will
be held in the Court House an Wednesday
and ilmrsday, July Pilu and 10th, 1002.
'Fla) examinatioa for Monday and Wed-

nesday will lucgin promptly at 10 o'clock,
A. M. Far Tuesday and Thursday, at 0
o'clock, A. M. Slates will not be used in
the examination. All applicants must fur-
nish. their own tablets. and lead pencils.
Orders for tickets at reduced rates to the

Marylaa)l• State Teachers' Association at
Ocean City, June 30-July 3, can be obtain-
ed by teachers on application to the Secre-
tary of the Board.

By order of the Thai rd,

EPHRAIM L. BnilfalTZ,

june Secretary.

MORTGAGE SALE.

W VIRUE of powers of sale contained
n 

T 
 two mortgages from Martha M.

Weaver and Wil limns H. Weaver, her bus-
hand, one io Jesse II. Nussear, tel on
the SOth day of April, 1891, and recorded
in Litter NV: 1. P., No. It, Folio 164, &
one of the land records of Frederick conniy,
the other to Oliver A. Horner, dated on
the 7th day of March 1894, and recorded in
Liher J. L. J., No. 9, Folio 9, &c., another

It11314 1-Tf of the said Land Records, the undersigned

DANIEL SWEENEY. 11)k 0,;siti'ensQabl,031. thl mortgages will sell at

Moral iroctors,,, 
at t•he hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., on the

On Sali.o.:-Irty, July 12, 1002,

' premises, all that real estate situated in

THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS, 
the Fifth Elk.tion District fif Frederick

f.urmerly coRducted by Topper - Sr Doke, 
County and State of Maryland, about 3

wilt be continued by the undersigneo at 
miles south of the town of Emmitsburg,
Md., where the public road leading from

the old stand on 'West Main Street, in Mutter's Station to Mt. St. Mary's crosses
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral 
supplies always in stock. Prompt and 

the Pliblie road leading from said t•own to

careful attention giVen to the business in
every particulan When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully, 15 ACRES, 3 ROODS AND 23sgt.I.ZE

oct 19 

TOPPER Sr SWEENEY. PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, Improvements are a large
- -- two-Story Dwelling Rouse, Coach Shop,

T 7 ?li 11, .., , 1 I \stableI.e  o ft1g11:,10(AtiNNK:arteoruit:,),.1,:irlttililnegisl.ousriel.icre is ti
II fl 

4. Terms of sale aspresc-u'ibed by the rnom't,qaje:
—Cash. All expenses of conveyancing to
be borne by the purchaser A cash depos-
it of $100 will be required on day of sale.

JOEIN T. cromx,
AsSignee of 'Mortgages.

EUGENE L.nowE, Sol.
Edw. H. Rowe, Auct.

DiarbiP Yards
EMM,ITSBURG _ MARYLAND,

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction cruaranteed
jail 29-1yr.

New Advertisements.
D A UC Y & CO.

VIRGIN IA COLLEGE.
For YOUNG EA DIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 38, 1902. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Ccinservatery advan-
tages in Art, Mnsic am! Eloeution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS President, Roanoke, Va.

..
Pi-V;t11(tild'fti

i-IPAR iliALSAPdi Dated 24th day of June, 1932.
clean.es an.1 !'eautifina the hair.
1.'rulitutee a laxariant growth. DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk mg to view the prennaes can do so by call-arovor Falls to Restore aray

".... `- . r •..,...1:-.1..,.rt Dreqgi.ts' .
Ce.,r, 0, In 13,...,0 & 11 az In thlig• True c.,,,,,..._Test :Ira)? to its Youthful Celan of the Circuit Court for Frederi(c2kleCrko.. inc., on Robert Ihirlatugh, who reskles on

DOUG[ASS fl. II ARG'ETT,

hoth.sexes. to sell cur .111ne 27-3ts 

same.

t'itABLES IIA RitAt'i-ot,
,TANtES 0. Ilk ,1:7:::::,,.

AGENTS WANTED Specific Remedies for
Rheumarism. Kidney and all Blood diseases 

flue, 1.

Diabetes. GraSel WW1\ ervoliS debility. Sent ,,n
receipt of price. $1,00 per box, for one months Foley's Kidney Cure Foley's Honey and Tar
treatment, universal medicine Co.. 237 Broad-way New York. . • makes kidney.. cnd bladder right, for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

Loy's Station on the IV. It. It. B , and
containing

Order Nisi on Audit.

SUN LIGHT

AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE,
Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Resi

And Need No Adjustment.

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide
Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas,

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE
PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

NoCarbonizingat Burners
Production arid Consumption

of Gas About Equal.

Machine will Run Indefinitely

LIGHT FOR ALL.
IT IIA8 COMP:

It is Safe, Economical, Briltiant and has.

No Equal. Machine can be placed inside

or outside of building, and cannot be opened

without removing.guard or started with,o4

;replacing guard when charging.

For Famepiiedy and efficient working it has no equal.
No spria as, catches or traps to get out of order or adjust.
All rafints are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about eqttal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or ont of service iS

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.
Slack retrioved without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open or

Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has It ss parts than any other machine measuring up to raquirements of Acety-

lene gas engineers.
.The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. la

illuminating power it has no equal,
"After long experimenting with gas machines 'we have sueeeeded in ptoducing

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Being simple can I e midersteod by the most inexperienced.
All fittings lathe faced.
Material the bust heavy galvanized steel, put up In the most substantial and

mechanical manner, and n ta guarai Ili ri IR( suetett.

Manafacturcd and Far Sale By

j. I. Hays &a Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EMMITSD.URCI, MARYLAND.

Plumbers, Steam, Tiot Water and Gas Fitters.

71T
t 1

TpiTT 11-71 PR
:::‘, J,.. , c ,',
ii 1,1 , ,

BRANCH_ STORE
71'7.', 771I 6 ATtit, -nr,1-2- ii,(1

j) d1.14jiif ii g

rAILI-SUMNIT-M GOODS.
newNItTr\ r. 1-1 jr• 11 4'1 "r':7 Cl 'V'•,, t." 

C'0 °dia.": 111 .Z:ej1.1113.111 -C ideru-handit--e, so
.."•••1

that  the 3 tOCIT. j3 0.1.7,/fr,7" S fr es h and
s.

new—recently added
20 Styles New La,vins GI worth 10
20 " 8 k% 10 " 12

10 " Madras 61 10
and many others.

NEW SUMMER LACE HOSIERY,

NFU BELTS,
NEW NECK WEAR

NEW FANCY GOODS, NEW LAC S.

Anything you think you want will
be cheerfully ordered, without put-
ting you to obligations if you dhange

your mind.

G. W. Weaver & Son
eee

2
• - -

LEADERS.

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

MONEY 3HEASE
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S 'MUM;
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the Lest for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c, amid $1.00.
T. E. Z13131E1131AN Sz CO.

PRIVATE SALE!
Tr HE UNDERSIGNED, -I:aerators of

Sanford Ilarhaugh, late of Frederick
county, deceased, offer at private side that
very desirable propel ty mail August 1,
1902, after which time, if not sold, will be
offered tut public sale. The sahl property
lh.s 1 mile northeast of S:.biilasvillo, ad-
joining the properties of I):, vii w;;ger.

man, Alfred 'frown, Ephraim Ifarhaugh
and otheis,.containing

107 ACHHS

aratalat

NO. 7505 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1902
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

Shed the 24th thy of June, 1902.

William T. Smith, Assignee of Mortgage
from Absalom Smith and Susanna Smith
his wife, to William W. Crapster, Agent
for Susan G. Crapster, on Petition.

'ORDERED, that 011 tile 1.6til day of July,
1902, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as
aforesaid, in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, tbr two successive weeks
prior to said clay'

of improved land, all cleared. The bum-
provements consist ut mu large brick house,
ban k • ba rim, spring house, hogpen and other.
outbuildings. There is a never-failing
well of water at the house, and running
spring water for slot-k. .A.ny person wish-

EMMI1;313D-P,G MARKETS.
The followinit roar:tet quotations, which are

corrected every Fridit3,.• 'morning, arc subject tq
daily changes.

Correct ml E. it. Zimmerman a Son.
Wheat, (dry, 
Rye 
Oats  Corn, shelled per bushel .... .....
Ilay  

ti try l'i•qaclitecv

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  ,

Egg's  15
Chickens, per lb  ........ 9
spring Chickens per r, 
Turkeys 
Ducks, nor ih  II

l'otatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries., (seeded) 
Raspberriel  10
Blackberries Apples, (dried) 
Peaclies, (dried).  
Lard, per ii'I
Dee? Hides

T...1 V II S'n()€1.11:..Corrected by Po [tenon Brothers
sl curs, per lb  4 6314N
Fresh Cows  20 011 itt'S it

r at Cows and India, per lb !logs, per lhSheep, per   3 g
per Is, .............   4 (t3 41,i

t ycs, per lb. • ...... . ..... .- 5

VINCENT 6E13OLD,

A
TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-
days of each week. Spucall attention
gi% en to praeet•dinas in l'ai!)ity for the saw

re:a eaate. ian 204f.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder fight

e

1
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• 1 1 A big landslide at Bear Run, on the• , y
elattnint. I Pittsburg division of the Baltimore and111111II.5ourg

4
„ I, Ohio railroad, wrecked several cars of a1

-freight train that was standing on the
•ONE DOLLAR A .YEAR IN AD.VANCP siding Tuesday. -Several hundred feet

- of the perpendicular inonntain came
NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

-festivals, pic-nics, tee cream and cake festivals down. Trains were delayed over six
and similar enterprises, got up to make money, houre
whether for churches, associations, or individ.

„fiats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. PEtiSONAL3

Mr. George S. Gillelan, of Pittsburg,
egaterea as 3econ 1.-Class Matter at the EmmIts Pa., is visiting his parents, Mr. and

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 4, net.

IT is-reported that a mad dog passed
•through town late Wednesday night.

THE Pennsylvania National Guard
,will ,encamp at Gettysburg, July 12-19.

-
Betovea, of near Welsh Run,

was badly hurt by a fall of 25 feet from

a cherry tree.

Snavicas :will be h el din the Reformed
<Church, in this place, next Sunday
morning, at 10 o'clock.

-
eCOLUMBUS HILDEBRAND, one mile

-north of Sharpsburg, Washington coon-

,ty, had a bay mare, valued at $100, stol-

en out of his field Saturday night.

Tuoaras Wmr,:Ams, colored, shot and
?-.1ailled Henry Bartin on the porch of the
'Watt's Hotel, at Bowie. Both were
r.bands on the gravel train No. 2 and had
received their pay.

dere= of wild dogs are reaming in

title-wooda at Mount Hermon, three
wiles east of Cumberland. Many peo-

ple who have been chased by the ani-
mals go armed.

_ -
RICHARD N. JOHNsoN, a farmer near

Magerstown, was unable to harvest his
ewheat because of the illness and death

,of his wife. Twenty-five neighbors

,harvested the entire erop-of 15 acres.

.Ae a meeting of the lalanyla.nd Tele-
pilone Company of Baltimore City in
Hagerstown it was decided to consoli-

date the Hagerstown Company with the

companies operating systems in Carroll

and Montgomery counties.
- -  

Da. II. S. Hermes, a surgeon in the

eemploy of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, at Brunswick, was elected first
-vice-president of the Railway Surgeons

of the United States at its meeting at

AtlantinaCity last week.
- - - -

Tint York Standard Chain Company
having failed to acceue to their demands
the York union chainmakers, who ask-
ed an increase of 10 per cent. in wages
and the unionization of the Schtnidt
ylaute went on a strike Tuesday. About
;200 men are out.

Naanoel, of Midland, was de-
capitated by a passenger train on the
Cumberland and Pennsylvania railroad
M,11Iafty night near Carlos Junction.

his remains were taken to Etostburea.

lie was :15 years oh! lead
- -

Marrusw J. Metweoury, former prop-

rietor of the llotel Oxford, Washi ninon,

b. C., purchased the Windsor Hotel,

(timberland, front Charles C. Hedges

for P0,000. Mr..Mallaney has been the
feeerze,of ;the hotel for a year.

Jona II. Hamer, s section hand, em-

ployed on Ore Potomae Valley railroad,

while at work on a hendear at Big Pool
Tuesday morning, was probably fatally
injuited by a freight train which crash-

ed into the car, and hurled it from the

track. Hart's legs were crushed.

- -
Jona. M. Wear, of York coun-

ty, Pa., who ham been a school teacher
far a period of 51 years, and is probably

itlemeeldest teacher in point of service in
'York and Adams counties, last Friday

observed his 70th birthday anniversary

and hearty, and ready to again

take up his vocation next fall.

Tan;tury.aif condemnation asked by

the American Telephone Company of

Baltimore to.toiadetnn .a way for lines
ithrough the anaeleity of the heirs of

Atte/areal Peter, in Bethesda district,
lfoutgomery county, has awarded $2,761
for one and one-half acres of land. The
company desires the right of way to ex-
tend its lines from Baltimore to Lynch-
Let rg, a.

'Tea negatiationsalmetween the Balti-
oseseContinential Trust Company and
the United Railways and Electric Com-
pany for supplying the railways com-
pany with electric ea,ower necessary for
its reanireinents, and also for the sale
to the Continental Company of the
commoa stock of the 'United Electric
Light and Power Company and the
Mount Washington Electric Company,
were cliased.

Fos SALE.-,--A farm of 40 acres, locat-
ed near Thurniont, and a Mountain Lot
of 15-1 acres, situated about 1 mile from
Zentz's Mills. Land in good condition
and fair buildings on farm. For fur-
ther information call on
July 4-2t I. J. 011aen.

Gil The Honor aton.

The New York Financier in its roll of
honor of the National Banks of the
United States places the Citizens' Na-
tional Bank of Frederick as third in
rank in .Maryland as 60 in the natio-
nal system. Joseph D. Raker is presi-
dent of the bank,

WESTERN MARYLAND BUYS LAND.

The Westera Maryland Railroad
Company has purchased rom the West

End Improvement Company about 15

acres of land in the west end of Hagers-
town for $9,000. The land is located
immediately south of and contiguous to

t he Western Maryland repair shops,
and extends southwardly about 1,100

feet to a triangular piece of land owned

for some years by the Western Mary-
land. It is understood the ground will

be used for additional tracks and ex-
tensions to the repair shops and engine
Louse in Hagerstown. President Hood

had been negotiating for the ground for
,eeveral months.

Mrs. Geo. L. Gillelan, of near this

place.
Mr. Clarence Davis, of Kemptown,

made a visit to this place.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair have re-

turned home from a visit to Walbrook,
Md.

_
VETERAN DENTIST DEAD.

-Dr. Tobias Schlosser, the oldest den-
tist in Washington county, died late
-Sunday night in Hagerstown of old age,
in his eighty-eighth year. He was
born in Adams county, Pa., ail el went
to Washington county 60 years ago
and practiced in Hagerstown for 50
-years, at first by driving over the coun-
try.' He Is survived by a son, Dr. V. T.
Schlosser, a prominent dentist, and a
daughter, both of Hagerstown.

EXPERIMENTAL ROAD.

The Allegany County Commissioners
have appropriated $5,000 for the Gov-
ernment experiment roads on the Na-
tional pike and Bedford roads. The
Government furnishes the expert in
roadmaking and the county pays for
the work and material. The object is
to give an example of most approved
roadmaking, that the county supervis-
ors and all interested in modern road-
making may profit thereby.

INSANV. MAN RUNS AMUCK

Norman Kemp, aged 30 years, sud
denly became insane at Keyser Ridge,
near Grantville, Garrett county, Md.,
and with -a large pocket knife proceeded
to carry out a threat to cut off the head
of his brother John's baby. Another
brother, Wilson Kemp, intercepted
him, to receive a probably fatal stab in
the side. Norman then rushed to the
store of Harry Leathern and tried to
stab the latter, but Was overpowered.
He is now in jail at Oakland.

• . —
lagIFPY MAN GETS A LEGACY

John Steiner, Near Thurmont, To Receive
$15,000

John Steiner, who lives about one
mile north of Thurmont, this county, is
reported to have inherited about $15,-
000 front the estate of rn aged relative
in Germany.
Steiner. is a day laborer, a cripple and

extremely poor. He receives a small
pension from the county, and each
year, ainut Christmas, and at other
times, people in Thurmont have been
accustomed to make contributions fur
his assistance in the support of his
fain iiv.
Steiner's wife died about a month ego

leaving him with a family of eight or
ten children. Two of the children,
twin sisters, aged about ten years, were
taken last Sunday by the Sisters of
Charity at Emmitsburg, who undertook
to care for and educate them.
Steiner has resided in the neighbor-

hood of Thurmont for about fifteen
years, having come to this county from
somewhere in Pennsylvania. Because
of his extreme needy condition it is
hoped that the report that he has re-

ceived a legacy is correct.—Fredarick

News.
a . _

CAT BITE CAUSES DEATH.
Jos. Bay Irons, aged 11 years, son of

B. and Ella Irons, of Morgantown,

W. Va., died Sunday night at 9 o'olock

on the Duquesne Limited, Baltimore

and Ohio railroad, as the train was near-

ing Rockwood, 44 mile above Cumber-
land. Death was due to hydrophobia

from a cat bite on the upper lip last

April. A dog had preyiously bitten the

cat.
The boy developed symptoms of

hydrophobia on Saturday at midnight,
and a physician advised that he be sent
to Baltimore for Pasteur treatment at
once. The mother started with him for

Baltimore Sunday, and the boy made
no display of violence except once,
when be pressed his mother's arm be.
his teeth. The dress protected the
flesh and no impression was made on
the skin. ,Just before he died he froth-
ed at the mouth, but otherwise gave no
indication that he was suffering from
the rabies. Undertaker G. Stansley
Butler was advised of the death by wire
and had an ambulance at the depot
shortly after the train arrived. The
body was prepared for burial and was
taken by the mother on the train leaving
Cumberland at 7 o'clock to West End,
near Tunnelton, W. Va., the old home
of Mrs. Irons, for burial.

PROF. WAITE'S METHOD.

A joint meeting of the Patuxent
Planters' and Vandsville Farmers'
Clubs, of Prince George's county, was
held Saturday afternoon at Stratford
Farm, the cduntry home of Dr. Rich-
ard S. llill, near Upper Marlboro. Af-

ter an inspection of the farm dinner

was served,

Prof. M. 13. Waite, pathologist in
charge of the diseases of orchard fruits,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, made an address on his experience
in Southern Maryland farming. Profes-

sor Waite's place is located near Patux-
ent Station, Anne Arundel county, and

contains almost 414 acres, which was
almost wholly in timber and second
growth of pine woods at the time of
purchase, December 15, 1895. The
place had been practically abandoned,
and Professor Waite bought it for grow,
jog fruit. Professor Waite stated that
he had 35 acres in sweet potatoes and
marketed something over 1,500 barrels
last year. Last season he began to sell
at $2.75 and in March .$3.50 was the
price. About 400 bushels of sweet po-
tatoes are raised on each acre. There
are about 14,000 fruit trees on this place
all the way down from 6.years to 1 year
old. The Professor explained his meth-
od of fertilizing the soil by which he
has made it productive.

DIED IN HER CELLAR

Mrs. Abigail McManus died at her
home at McKaig, this county, Monday
morning, aged 72 years. Mrs. McMan-
us lived alone and was last seen on Sat-
urday afternoon, is hen she had been to
Mr. Angleberger's store, nearby. She
was not seen by any of her neighbors
on Sunday and Monday morning it was
noticed that she was not about, no
smoke was seen issuing from her chim-
ney and about-9 o'clock Laura Fisher, a
colored neighbor., on her way to pick
berries, thought she would go to look
after Mrs. McManus, thinking probably
alma was sick. When arrived at the
house the door was open and a basket
containing groceries and other things
was on the porch. She went into the
house and -could not find Mrs. McManus.
She then noticed the cellar door open
and went into the cellar, where she
found Mrs. McManus, la lug on the
ground, on her face and knees, only
partly dressed.
The Fisher woman turned alre. Mc-

Manus over and found that site was
still breathing. The former ran out to
summon aid. Mrs. George Shetenhelm
and others went at once and they re-
moved Mrs. McManus to the honee and
summoned Dr. D. E. Stor.e, but she
died in about 15 minutes before the
Doctor arrived.
Upon further investigation about the

premises it was noticed that Mrs. Mc-
Manus, on her return from the store,
had placed her basket on the porch,
hiding her pocket book under a towel,
and entered the house, where she
changed her dress and then had attend-
ed to her milking, after which she %vent
into the cellar and placed her pans in
their usual place. It is- thougut that
she was about to come out when she re-
ceived the stroke or attack, and, falling
on her knees and face, .remained in
that position until found. The ground
where her face and the toes of her
shoes rested was rubbed or /melted up.
Her clothing which was torn in shreade
was found by her right side. The left
side of her face was badly bruised, the
left eye being swollen shut and several
bruised places on her hands were the
only marks about the body.
Everything about the house was in

its aceustOmed order, the cows and hogs
showing evidence of their being with-
out food for some time.

- -
MOTHER AND CHILD BEATEN

William Heffner, an aged veterinary
surgeon, of York, Pa., was arrested
Monday charged with assaulting with a
cane Mrs. George Light and her 8-
months-old girl baby.
The light family, consisting of hus-

band and wife and three children, occu-
pies a small house owned by Haffner.
He states that the Lights are in arrears
with their rent. Monday morning he
went to the dvt elling to collect the aent.
Finding the house locked he used his
cane, it is said, as a lever to pry open
the blind of a front window. Raising a
sash he was in the act of climbing
through the window, when Mrs. Light,
with her wee babe in her arms, appear-
ed. She commanded the landlord to
keep out. Then, according to her story
he raised his cane and struck at her.
The blow, it is said, landed on the in-
fames head, rendering the child uncon-
scious. The enraged mother placed the
babe on a sofa and rushed upon Heff-
ner, a ho was already half through the
window.
"You've killed my - poor baby," she

cried, "and if you dare cross that win-
dow sill I'll dig your eyes out."
Heffner is alleged to have seized the

woman by the throat and with the butt
of his cane to have beaten her about the
head and shoulders.
A young member of Company A,

Eighth Regiment, heard her cries, and
came to the rescue. He seized the land
lord and dragged him out of the win-
dow.
Since her exciting experience Mrs.

Light is said to have had a number of
severe spasms. Her condition is ser-
ious. The baby, who was unconscious
for almost an hour was badly hurt,-

- -

ACCUSED OF BOBBING Tonnuotess:

George Albert Decker, aged about 24
years; Harry Minnich, 16 years, and
George Branch, colored, 17 years old,
were arrested Tuesday midnight on
Harry Myers' farm, near Wingerton,
six miles north of Hagerstown, by Sher-
iff Angle and Deputies Alexander, Bar-
ber and Zeller, charged with robbing
Jacob Creager at the tollhouse on the
Leitersburg turnpike early Sunday
morning. The trio deny that they
committed the robbery. They were
searched, but no money or weapons
were found on them. The accused
were employed on Myers' farm, which
is several miles from the tollhouse
where the robbery occurred.

SOUND kidneys are safeguards of life.
Make the kidneys healthy with Foley's
Kidney Cure. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

_
WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD

rresbyterian Reunion At Pen-Mar.
The Presbyterians of Maryland and

Pennyslvania will hold a grand Reunion
at Pen-Mar Park, on the Western Mary-
land R. R., on Thursday, July 10th.
At 3 P. M. a great Reunion Programme
will be held in the large Auditorium
seating over 3,000 people, and music
and speaking of the most interesting
character will be rendered. It is ex-
pected that this will be a great rally day
for the Presbyterians.
Low rate excursion tickets will be on

sale to Pen-Mar and full information
can be obtained from local ticket agents.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

The 13th Annual Reunion of the Re-
formed Churches of Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia and Pennsylvania will
be held at Pen-Mar Park, on time West-
ern Maryland Railroad, Thursday, July
17th. Distinguished speakers will
make addresses in the large Auditorium
seating over 3,000 persons, and there
will be many other features introduced
at Pen-Mar to make the day an interest-
ing and enjoyable one.
Low rate excursion tickets will be on

sale to Pen-Mar and full infortnation
can be obtained from local ticket agents.

TOLLHOUSE ROBBED.

Masked Robbers Bind an Aged Couple In

Their Bed.

Sunday morning between 1 and 2
o'clock the tollhouse on time Leiters-
burg pike, about two miles east of Ha-
gerstown, was robbed by three masked
men, an aged couple boand and $179 in
money, a watch, revolver and gun car-
ried off.
Three tramps were seen by Alex, Tal-

bert at 5 o'clock Sunday morning loiter-
ing on the steps of Paradise school-
house, half a mile from the scene of the
robbery. Trainmen saw three men
Sunday morning jump a northbound
Philadelphia & Reading freight at Wing-
arton. State's Attorney T. A. Poffenber-
ger, who went to the scene Sunday night
believes the burglars were tramps, and
that the three men who bearded the
train at Wingerton are time ones.
The tollhouse is kept by Jacob Crea-

ger, who is 74 years old and a crip-
ple, and who lives in a little frame
house, with his wife, who is 69 years
old.

Between 1 and 2 o'clock the old cou•
pie were awakened by the crashing in
of the door leading from the turnpike
into the sitting room. Immediately
three masked men entered their bed-
room. One of time men covered Crea-
ger with a revolver, while the other
two, armed with clubs, threatened to
kill the aged couple if they made an
outcry.
They demanded the money of the

turnpike company and threatened to
burn the property if every dollar in the
house was not given up. That they
were in earnest was shown by a pile of
greasy is-este piled up against the house
which was found Monday. The money
taken in at the gate is turned in to the
company only once a month. The
amount stolen represented the turnpike
receipts for the month of June. Crea-
ger was forced to crawl out of bed and
deliver the money—$151—to the bur-
glars. After this the masked men de-
manded that they be handed Creager's
money. The old man held out as long
as he could, but Mrs. Creager became
alarmed at their threats and told them
where the old man's savings were
hoarded. After getting the money, one
of the men guarded the door while the
other two went through the house, ran-

sacking drawers and throwing the con-

tents out on the floor.
The burglars, before they departed,

bound the hands of Creager and his
wife with strips of clothing. After
both had been securely bound the burg-
lars threatened them and left. As
soon as they departed the old people
began to release themselves, in which
this succeeded after considerable diffi-
culty, and then they give the alarm to
the neighbors.
Messengers were dispatched to Ha-

gerstown, and the officers went to the
scene of the burglary. The country is
being scoured for the thieves, and mes-
sages have been sent to many nearby

towns to be on the watch.
Creager has been keeper of the toll-

house for many years. He says the
men were about 30 years old. Two
wore cloth over their faces and one had
on a mask made of pasteboard.

VICTIM OF ESCAPING GAS.

Lying on the safa in the back room of
the second story of his home, 417 North
Bond street, Baltimore, the dead body
of Mr. Henry W. Miller, a retired shoe-
maker, was found at 7 o'clock Tuesday
morning. The room wits filled with
gas, which was still escaping from a jet.
The discovery was made by Mr. Mil-

ler's daughter while the body was still
warm, and the other members 3f the
family were aroused by her. One hur-
ried for physician and the others labored
to revive Mr. Miller. When the physi-
cian arrived life was extinct, and it is
probable that the aged shoemaker was
dead when found, although time pulse
had not ceased beating long enough to
allow the body to become cool.
Coroner Scally was notified, and, after

investigating the ease, decided that
death was accidental. A certificate was
given accordingly. Members of the
dead man's family said that he was
opposed to suicide, and often coruntent•
ed unfavorably in the case of persons
who had taken their lives. His sleep-
ing room opened into the one in the
rear of the house where his dead body
was found. It was always customary
for him to lie on the sofa before retir-
ing.
Mr. Miller left his family about 10

o'clock Monday night, and it is suppos-
ed that he went direct to his lounging
room. When his body was found the
door leading to the bathroom- adjoining
was ajar and a window in the latter room
was open.
The family of the dead tnan said that

he had been afflicted for some time vtith
nervous trouble, and was also subject to
attacks of weakness. Ile had been un-
der the care of a physiciau. It is sup-
posed that while trying to light the gas
he was overcome by one of these attacks
and was forced to lie down before he
could turn off the gas. In his weak
state the poisonous vapor overcan3ehirn
cola pletely, and he died.

  - -
Two Bottles Cured Him.

"I was troubled with kidney com-
plaint for about two years," writes A.
H. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, Ia., "but two
bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure effected
a permanent cure." T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

THERE has been a serious miscalcula-
tion of the size of the Kansas wheat
crop and the number of men needed to
harvest it. It was stated last month
that no help would be needed, but now
there is a call for 10,000 more men.
Farmers offer as high as $2.50 a day and
board. For the first time Nebraska has
asked Kansas City for harvesters.

When other medicines have failed

take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has cured
when everything else has disappointed.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

RE-OPENING OF ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH

Refrescoed and Repainted, New slarble

Altars, and Beautiful Pictures Adorn
The Walls.—New Stations Imported from

Munich.—Impiovements Cost iiiii,500.—

Optnin,g Services, Etc.

July 6,-1902, is the day appointed for

the re-opening of St. Joseph's new
Catholic Church in this place, and un-

less something unforeseen occurs to pre-

vent, the re-opening exercises will take

place on the above mentioned date.

About one year ago a movement was

started in the direction of remodeling

the interior of the old church. After

all the details were looked into, which

necessarily accompany an undertaking

of such magnitude, the work was com-

menced.
At first it wa'a thought that frescoing

and painting would be the beginning

and end of the improyements, but this

was soon relegated to the rear. As the

work progressed altnOst countless points

presented themselves, where improve-

ments and changes were necessary for

comfort and convenience. Under the

direction, untiring efforts and indefati

gable zeal of the parish priests the work

has gone on to-completion, and most

nobly have they succeeded. A visit to

the church cannot but leave a lasting

impression of its elegance, refinement

and grandeur. A most wonderful trans-

formation has taken place.
Just six months ago the scaffolding

was erected for the artists to begin their

vvork, and from that time on, within

those four walls, there has been a scene

of great activity, until now it is impos-
sible to note any one thing left undone

or unfinished.

The improvements.

The improvements consist of fresco-

ing and painting. The frescoing was

done by the well-known firm of Orlan-

do eq.: Foresti, of Baltimore, and is only

another success added to their efforts.

Three large pictures which adorn the

ceiling, and two of smaller dimensions

above the side altars, were painted by

that world renowned artist, Lorenzo C.

Scattaglia, of Philadelphia. They are

magnificent works of art.

The frescoers were assisted in their

work by Messrs. J. M. Kerrigan and

Robert Kreitz, who displayed great tal-

ent and skill along this line. The ten

panels with gold leaf lettering under

each window is the work of Mr. J. M.

Kerrigan.
Two marble side altars, the work of

Chas. E. Hall, of Boston, and the mar-

ble sanctuary railing frotn the well

known firm of J. B. Mullen, of Balti-

more, have been placed in position and

make a wonderful transformation in

time Sanctuary. Messrs. Hoke and An-

nan, our local marble dealers, assisted

in the construction of the altars and

railing, also gave the main marble al-

tar a general cleaning and finished the

marble work in the Baptistry, which

was lately built at the rear of the

Church and connected by a door through

the sacristy. A new sanctuary lamp has

also been added.

Stations From Munich.

The new stations, which are of metal,

with figures in base relief were import-

ed from Munich. In making prepara-

tions for the new pews, it was found

the old flooring and joist wt-re in bad

condition, which necessitated the re-

moval of same, anti arm entirely new

floor, girders and joist were put in, also

enlarging basement and cementing the

cellar.
Acetylene gas piping was installed by

our local firm, J. T. Hays & Son. The

gas fixtures are from the firm of C. Y.

Davidson, of Baltimore. It is the inten-

tion to put in a gas machine with suffi-

cient capacity to furnish light for the

church, priests' house, Sisters' resi-

dence, class rooms and school hall.

A new roof was placed on the church

last November, and the cost was reduc-

ed to a minimum by the carpenters of

the congregation each giving a day or

two of their services gratis.

A new baptismal font, the gift of a

friend, has been placed in position in

the baptistry.
The carpenter work was superintend-

ed by the well-known and efficient firm

of Tyson & Lansinger.

Opening Exercises.

The order of exercises will be as fol-

lows: Masses will be offered at 6, 7, 8,

9 and 10:30 o'clock. All of the masses,
except the one at 10:30 o'clock will be

free. At this Mass admission will be

by ticket only, when the formal open-

ing exercises will take place.

A solemn High Mass will be sung,

with Rev. E. J. Quinn, celebrant ; Rev.

J. F. McNelis, deacon; Rev. J. II. Neck,

sub-deacon ; Joseph Stouter, master of

ceremonies; thurifer, Joseph Hoke ;

acolytes, Ward Kerrigan and Edgar

Dukehart. Rt. Rev. Bishop A. A. Cur-

tis will preside and deliver the opening

sermon. Fr. O'Donogliue, the pastor,

whose ill health prevented Min from

being present during the improvements,

will occupy a place in the sanctuary.

At the 7 o'clock Mass the children of

the parish who have been under in-

structions will receive their first Holy
Communion.
Vespeis will be sung at 4 p. m., at

which time Bishop Curtis will adminis-

ter confirmation, and deliver a sermon

on the "Sacrament of Confirmation."

The following musical program nas
been arranged by the organist and di-

rectress, Miss Grace Lansinger.

Musical Program.

Processional, Arr. by Jno. C. Frank;

Kyrie, Gloria and Credo, Cinn rose Mass;
Offertory, Ave Verum, Soloist, Mr. Jos-
eph Call, of Baltimore; Sanctus, Mo-
zurt's Twelfth Mass ; Benedictus and
Agnes Dei, First Mass in D, II. 0.
Ganss ; Recessional, Lefebure-Tirely. So-
loists of the Mass: Mrs. Bitlez, Miss
Hope Bidez, Misses Sarah and Fannie
Hoke, May Long and Dora Rider, Mrs.
Wm. F. Hardy, of Philadelphia ; Miss
Alex Bidez, Mr. Joseph Call, of Balti-
more ; Mr. Lewis II ighee, of Greencas-
tle, Pa.; Mr. Win. F. Haidy, of Phila-
delphia, and Mr, Thomas Lansinger.

1 Vespers—Dixi Dominus, Laudete Pil-

eri, Laudate Dom i nnm, Gregorian ; Sing-

niticat, Gierzir; Salve Regina, 1.y it.

Parker, Soloist, Mat. Win. E. Hardy, of

Philadelphia ; -0 Salutaris, front TO en-

hauser, arr. by Franz Li(, Soloiat, 'Mr.

Thomas Lansinger ; Tanturn Ergo, by

P. Giorza. Organist and Directress,

Miss Grace Lansinger.
Cost Of Improvements

The ladies of the parish will finish
the good work by giving the church a
general cleaning anti putting everything

in perfect order for the celebration.
The work of remodeling and refur-

nishing the chureh cost about $8,500.00,

and there will be a debt of about $700.
The money with which this work was

carried on was realized in various n-ay,
such as the Bazaar, Oyster Suppers,
Lawn Fete, Donations of Cash, etc.,
from the parishioners and friends of
the .parish.
The priests wish to express their

thanks for the liberal ma,nner in which
the parishioners and friends of the par-

ish contributed toward further hug and
bringing to completion this good work,
which will stand as a laeting monument
to their memory.

PROF. PALMER'S WEDDItIG.

Among the joyous June wedding bells
that have been ringing lately with

some frequency in these parts, there
has been nene that were listened to
with more interest by the general pub-
lic than those of our popular and faith-
ful High School Principal, Prof. G. L.
Palmer, who was married on Wednes-
day, June 25, in Valley View near Lew-
istown, this county, to Miss Maymie
Delaplane, the danghter of Dr. and Mrs.
T. E. R. Miller. Promptly at 2 o'clock
P. 11I. the parlor doors were thrown

open and the happy pair, attended by
Rev. D. II. Riddle, of Einmitsburg, and

Miss B. E. Snook, of Lewistown,

marched slowly in, to the inspiring

strains of Mendelssohn's wedding

march. They Were met by the Rev. J.

U. Asper, of the Lutheran Church, of

Utica, and were soon made man and

wife. They then turned and received

the congratulations of their families
and friends. After a beautiful wedding

breakfast they took alearriage for the

train at Frederick, amid the usual show-

ers of rice and lucky old shoes. Some
amusing incidents took place along the

route-to the train. Friends of the hap-
py pair were lined up along the road - to

greet them and cords were placed across
the pike in places for which the groom
had to pay heavy toll to pass, and there
was quite an ovation until the depot
was reached and the car doors shut
them from the public and permitted
the first moment of privacy to the new-
ly wedded pair. 'rhe honeymoon will
be spent at Niagara Falls and At-
lantic City. Mention must be made of
the many beautiful wedtling presents,
and of the many handsome gowns of
the bride. The bridal dress was made
of French muslin, with white silk and
lace, and the travelling gown was hand-
some dark blue Mistral with black trim-
mings. 'rime bridesmaid's gown was of
French lawn and lace trimmings.

- -
The Same Old story.

J. A. Kelly relates an experience sim-
ilar to that which has happened in al-
most every neighborhood in the United
States anti has been told and redold by
thousands of others. Ile says: "Last
summer I had an attack of ds sentery
and purchased a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholora and Diarthoea
Remedy, which I use] according to di-
rections and with entirely satisfactory

results. The trouble was controlled

much quicker than former at‘acks when

I used other remedies." Mr. Kelly is
a well-known citizen of Henderson, N.
C. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

—
HURT IN A WitEEK.

A Baltimore and Ohio freight train

near Turkey F3ot Curve, about 40 miles

east cf Cumberland, jammed into the

rear of another train ahead of it early
Sunday morning, demolished a caboose

three box cars loaded with lime and

badly dameged the engine. Wilton

Harrison, son of Mrs. Jennie Harrison,

of Hancock, Md., the Baltimore and

Ohio operator at Hansrote, was asleep

in the caboose and narrowly escaped

being burned to death. He was fasten-

ed under time wreckage, which caught

fire, and badly burned. One leg was

broken in two places, the other leg was

badly cut, his arms were injured and in-

ternal itijuries were sustained. Ile e as

taken to the Westeru Marylan•I Hos-

pital at Cumberland. Mr. Harrison

had been visiting his mother and was

returning to work. His injures are ser-

ious.

Ac- ts Imm• e- diately.

Colds are sometimes more troublesome

in summer than in winter, it's too hard

to keep from ambling to them while

cooling off after exercise. One Minute

Cough Cure cures at once. Absolutely

safe. Acts immediately. Sure cure for

coughs, colds, croup, throat and lung

troubles. T. E. Zhninerman & Co.

A READY-MALE HOUSE.

An inexpensive but in every way

comfortable sniveler home has just

been fitted up by Mr. David M. Fulton,

of Baltimore, a mile or so from Elicott

City, on the Columbia road, lie is

already occupying it with his family.

The house was bought' ready-made-•in

Michigan. It canoe in handy sections

and was put together by Mr. Fulton ami

and his hired man. It has five ample

rooms, all on the first floor. The roof

is painted canvas and tongue-arel-aroove

sheeting of pine set on end makes the

weatherboarding. Tlie division e ells

are of the same material and they it-

forth ample braces for the htuldiml, with-

out the necessity fu' w se-

vere wind mike trees neighb6!-

hOtni, but Sir. Felten's mealy made 1.mi • e

was not, ineveml in the :lightest dc...Jce

Tents were tried last year for the family

outing, but they feeed them uneatis- !ESA hi E

.,;, crofula
Few arc entirely free from it.
It ru,ly develop so slowly as to ;num-

iltt:a if any disturbance .during the whoie
t'run of 

in childhood..prd It mm-may be nee -irregtilarit y of tha
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, -:aturr.:1,
and marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself in -much eutaneoua
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to be sure that you are quite

free from lt, -and for its complete era•lica-
tion you can rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The best of all medicines for all humors.

SCARE AT CUMBERLAND.
S

The business block on the north
of Baltimore street, between the Bal-
timore and Ohio rialroad and Geolge
street, Cumberland, was in great danger
of destruction between 12 and 1 o'clock
Monday morning. Fire broke out in
the frame wareromn in the rear of the
grocery store of John C. Shoupe, and
the flames were leapmg high before
water was thrown. Little's je'velry
store is between Shoup' store and the
Windsor Hotel, while on the upper side
are the Flintstone Hardware Company's
store, the Colirmbian Hatch and the
wholesale grocery establishment of the
Kenneweg Company. The -firemen
caraled one hose through the hallway of
the Windsor and played on the tire
from the hotel yard. The building Wa3
filled with smoke and the guests were
driven from their rooms. All the fire-
men in Cumberland reeponded and the
four streams, all that could be played
on the building to advantage, soon had
the flainea, which at one time towered
over the buitding, under control. Mr.
Shoope's loss is covered by insurance.
Adjorning buildings sustained some

damage from water. Many people were
preparing to move out when the flames
were placed under control. The high
winde, w hie!' blew almost a h uricaue mm
few hours before, had subsided, or there
could have been no hope of saving the
block.

Poisoning The System.

IL is through the bowels that the body
is cleansed of impurities. Constipation
keeps the poisons in the system, caus-
ing headache, dullness and melancholia
at first, then unsightly eruptions and
finally serious illnees unless a remedy
is applied. DeWitt' Little Early Ris-
ers prevent this trouble by stimulating
the liver and promote easy, healthy ac-
tion of the bowels. These little pills
do not act violently but by strengthen-
ing the bowels enable them to perform
their own work. Never gripe or 
tress. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

DURING' July Heiman will give 10 per
cent, off of sales, except on Bargain
Counter. jun 27-2t

Fon SALE—The house and lot situated
op East Main street, formerly occupied
by Dennis alcCarren, deceased. Apply
to Chas. D. McCarron.

_

A. P. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind., had
to get up ten or twelve times in the
night and had severe backache and
paius in the kidneys. \Vas cured by
Foley's Kidney Cure. T. E. Zimmer-
man tk. Co. •

DID BOYS COMMIT MURDER?

Three colored boys—Clarence Frank-
lin, aged 17 years, and Charles Watson
and Charles Taylor, each aged 15 years
—were arrested Tuesday morning on
what practically amounts to a charge of
murder. The entry on the blotter at
the Central Police Station, Baltimore,
where the boys are locked up, is: "As-
saulting and pushing overboard one
George Cook (colored) on June 10,
whereby eaid Cook was drowned."
George Cook was drowned on the

morning of June 10 in the slip between
the Old Bay Line Wharf and the Balti-
more anti Ohio Railroad wharf. Ru-
moms have been circulated that Cook
was pushed overboard by Franklin, who
then, with Watson and Taylor and an
Italian boy, ran early. The colored
boys were captured Tuesday in North-
west Baltitnore by Detective James
Flannery of the Central district and
Detective Thomas Burns and Patrolman
Harry Album of the North western dis-
trict, and the matter %s- ill be thoroughly
inveeligated.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You tine Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MARTZIED.
... spes_MENVIC•111

eeeeesreeeete
PALMER—MILLER.—On June 25,

1902, at the Itome of the bride's parents
near Lewistown, tide county. by Rev.
J. U. Asper, Mr. O. Lloyd Palmer, of
Emenitsburg, to Miss Maymie Delaplane
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. R. Mil-
ler.
6•19...3

aftesarns,,,,tal,s,:or _ _
— ...---someaselemor•

SI I EALEy.—Un June 29, 1902, at time
Inane of lieu son, Mr. Singleton Shealey
in this District, Mrs. Mary A. allealey,
aired 77 years, 9 months .nel 14 days.
The funeral cervices were held in t

M. E. Church, in tni.i place, on Tuesday

morning. The interment was made in
the Letheran ecnietety. Tile services
were conductoti by her pester, Rev.
W. L. Orem.

Si

fITT"

Co eas 's-
roatel"

with stale eggs, glue
and other things are
not fit to drink.

is pure, uncoated
coffee—fresh, strong,
well flavored.
The seamed package' In
sures uniform quality
and freshness.

SALVE
I iterstvlea,namirm

factory. j tile mnr,t noztyng t.:11ve in titu wort 



pirrii',sburg efjonitts.
1.10 1).1 Y„ll.T 1.1" 1, :902.

AN . 1 NITe:RNATIONAL TOWINA,

rear-Al:tallies of Nogales, on the Mex-
1:.an Border Eine.

v.'01:lit be incorrect to date a letter
.from either Nogales, Ariz., or Nogales,

pee.. nioile, for the town belongs so

.thoronghly and completely to both

-that r half is a town at all. It

:le the most completely and curiously

Ileternatiemal place that can be conceiv-

.ed of. There is no separation of the

two parts visible as you look down op

the tewn from the hills, and the life

and the ordinary traffic of the place

'Pow back and forth with no one ap-

parently to say them nay. However,

it must not be supposed that there is

'free trade across the thoroughfare,

.which on one side is called Internatiou-

at street and on the other the Calle In-
ternational.

In the middle of the street, whore

:the p.ape Elias, or main busintsss

:street, .crosses the international ave-

nue, stands a stone obelisk about

twelve feet high, and in the vicinity

.of this are Always one or two guards

.in civilian dress, who pay no attention

to entpty handed passersby, but will

.stop any carriage or any person who

'offers to cross with a burden that

might contain dutiable material. Oc-

Casionally on the Mexican side one

.sees a Mexican soldier in uniform,

but the cuartel near by is too small to

.hold more than a small detachment,

.and neither soldiers nor uniformed cus-

toms guards are ever in evidence along

.the border.

The Americans live apart from arm

another in individual houses (.4 all

"grades, most of which are very neat

and some of which are quite fine and
must have been costly. Their streets

un up the sides of the mountain glen

In which the town is situated. In

among their houses are the adobe cab-

ins of the Mexicans, who are their

hewers of wcod and drawers of wa-

ter (these terms being literally eorrect

"here, for the fuel of the country Is

knotted and gnarled wood, brought

from the hills on donkeys' becks, and

;the town water won't run up to the

higher elevations).

OLD FASHIONED.

What has become of the old fash-

toned child that "made faces?"

What has become of the old fashion-

ed man who hung his lodge sword in a

conspicuous place.'

What become of the old fashion-

ed man who said a handy, industrious

man was "full banded?"

What has become of the old fashion

.ed man who wanted to put his enemies

where the dogs wpuldn't bite them?

What Inte; become of the old fashion-

ed 'father who took a whip and held

heart to heart talks with his eon out in

the barn?

What has become of the old fashion-

ed woman who gave her children pete-

toes to make animals with, using tooth-

picks to make the legs?

What has become of the old fashion-

ed women who didn't think it proper to

appear on the istreets With her husband

unless she had hold of his arm

son Globe.

Jefferson as an Inventor.
Not many people know that Thomas

Jefferson was a great inventor. his in-

'ventions were all of articles of every-

day use. lie devised a three legged

folding camp stool that is the basis of

all camp stools of that kind today. The

Stool he had made for his owu use was

his constant companion on occasions of

outings. The revolving chair was his

invention. He designed a light wagon.

'A copying press was devised by hire

and came into general use. He also in-

vented an instrument for pleasuring

the distance he walked. A plow and a

hemp cultivator showed that his

thoughts were often on agricultural

matters. His plow received a gold ined-

Al in France in 1790. Jefferson never
benefited financially by his inventions,

)Jut believed they should pp for the use
of every one without cost.-St. Lours)

Post-Dispatch,

He Gave His Address.
Harry Furniss tobi a good story of a

distinguished but irritable Scotch lec-

turer. The gentleman had occasion to

speak in a stint II town in one of the

lowland counties, and it chanced that

he met with a more than tie:telly toque-

Cions chairman. Thle geldus actually

spo1e. for a whole hour in "introduc-

ing" the lecturer. He wound up by

saying, "It Is unnecessary for me to

say more, but call upon the talented

gentleman who has come so far to give

'us his address tonight."

The lecturer came forward. "You

want my address? I'll give it to you:

322 Rob Roy Crescent, Edinburgh. and

Inn just off there now. Good night!"-

Woman's Home Companiou.

The East and the West.
A man from the west who was re-

eently visiting Maine fell into conver-‘
aation with a quiet old farmer on a

;train. He was full of the greatness of

the west and talked about the big

farms and big crops of his particular

section and wound up by saying, "I

suppose you do manage to pick up a

living on these little Maine farms."

The old Maine farmer smiled sadly

and replied: "Yes, and a few years ago

jsonic of us Invested money in your sec-

tion, and it is there yet. It was a per-

manent investment, I guess."

The western man changed the con-

versation.-New York Tribune.

A Poisou Without an Antidote.
Some pereonn ere etlyocating a substi-

tute for death by`electrieity gild hang-

'they have advocated pOlsoning.

Well, nothing- could be more effective

or painless than execution by means of

SI l'aps1.110 tilled with hydrocyanic acid.

;It might be served without the knowl-

:vtlge ',9;1' the convict: and death would

so eodden and so certain that there

'could be eo reatiereothen. A single drop

Placed pie tongue of a big dog

teiuses Instant death. A half teaspoon-

ful taken by a man will cause hini to
4:rop as If struck by lightning. There

'es 110 an 
tiduto..... •

ir el=a IR. X .sfk.
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OLD BARN TRANSFORMED.

An Open Center Made Out of the Old
Fashioned Timber Frame.

An Ohio Farmer correspondent illus-

trates his method of making an open

center barn out of the old fashioned

timber frame. First get some three-

quarter inch steel rods made, the right

length to run from purline plate to outer

OPEN CENTER BARN.

plate, with a turn buckle in the middle,

as shown at A A in the drawing. Next

take out the brace running from the

beam to the purline post. The dotted

lines show new pieces or slanting posts

;riade of 3 by 12 planks doubled and

bolted together,

Cut a notch each side of the beam to

receive these planks. These should be

bolted through the tenon thus made to

the beam. Next put one-half inch bolts

through the outside post and the slant-

ing post at the foot, as shown. The

beam now can be cut off next to the

slanting post and the two inside center

posts removed from the barns, leaving

an entire open center. These slanting

posts will add to the strength of your

harn histead of weakening it.

LIMING THE SOIL.

Three Favorable Results Noted In
Forty Years' Experience.

Recently the prevailing opinion in re-

gard to the use and results of lime has

changed very much, and scarcely any

prominent scientific professor would

feel justified in applying the opprobri-

ous epithet of "Brother Jasper," who

believed the sun did move, to one who

should express belief that lime is in-

deed an actual food for plants and that

its actual application to the soil as a

direct or Indirect fertilizer was advisa-

ble. even when the soil itself had a not-

able proportion of it naturally in its

composition, but this In the form of un-

available limestone.

I have used lime, more or less, for
nearly forty years in different localities,

and I never in any instance failed to
notice Its useful effects. I have used

It mostly in the ordinary local manner

of Pennsylvania, in the proportion of

forty bushels to the acre of the fresh

stone lime, which would make over

fifty bushels of the dry slaked lime to

the acre, where lime was cheap, and

here in my present home (North Caro-

lina) in so small a quantity as one bar-
rel, or four bushels, to the acre. This

economy is necessary where lime costs

$4 a barrel, which is about the cost of

a big wagon load in Pennsylvania, but

the effect of it on the crop of corn was

so favorable and as well on the grass

after it that it was used to a profit even

at that price.

The first point is as to the acidity of

the soil. I have never tested any soil

as yet that was not more or less acid

and would not effervesce when any

strong alkali was applied to it. This

is, I think. the natural condition of

any soil in which any humus exists,

for this means humic acid, and my be-

lief is that the natural condition of

any soil in which decomposing organic

matter exists is acid.

And if we are to place confidence in

the statements of that highest of Amer-

ican authorities, as an agricultural

chemist, Professor S. A. Johnson. we

must believe that lime is quite as use-

ful. if not more so, in a soil containing

acid than in one in an alkaline condi-

tion.

The mechanical effect of lime on

eoils is to reduce the tenacious clays

to a condition of extreme division, and

this effect is of much 'great6r impor-

tance than is commonly considered.

It is especially favorable to the growth

of grass. Indeed, lime is quite as ef-

fective with grass as it is with clover,

for it not only contributes the lime

needed by the grass, but it has the ef-

fect ait making soluble and available

the potash which grass contains to the

proportion of four to one of the lime.

Another useful effect of lime has

been noted by many of the highest au-

thorities. This is the increased abil-

ity of the limed soil to absorb 1110iS-

'Ore. so that in dry seasons the crops

on limed land do not suffer so much

as those growing on unlhued land, and

this result is most noticeable on such

soils as clay, which are most affected

injuriously by dry weather. - Henry

Stewart in Country Gentleman.

Promiaing Blackberry.

The' Wallace is a large, attractive

blackberry which has made an excel-

lent showing on the Michigan station

grounds. In 1900 it proved the most

profitable berry in the station collec-

tion. Last kea.son the fruit was very

fine, but the crop Was not quite pe large

as could be desired. The plants are up-

right, stocky and very vigorous. This

variety comes from Wisconsin and

does not appear to be very widely dis-

seminated. .
  nmea7..raami

Bard on His Brethren.

"Oh, well, my dear," observed he to

his wife, "you will find that there are

a great many worse men in the world

than I am."

"How can you be so cynical, John?"

replied his Wife reproachfully.-Syra-

cuse Herald.

4 Liberal Education.
Wiseum-Honestly, now, did you

learn anything while you were in col-

lege?

Graduate-Um-in-well, I learned

how to state my ignorance in scientific

terms,

KNIT TING IN PARLIAMENT. I

tat gp Many rearm Are° Men Did the
Heaping For Scotland.

.Quite a thrill of surprise was caused

by Scottish member of parliameut

el-he was recently observed calmly

knitting a stocking while waiting in

the smoking room of the how of com-

mons. At the present day the sight of

man plying the knitting needles is a

novel one, though in the remoter parts

of Scotland it is not at all uncommon.

Less than half a century ago, how-

ever, the greater part of the stockings

worn were knitted by the men folk,

the women confining .their attention

more or less to spinning.

The shepherd starting out at the

break of day to his duties on the hill

!would as soon have forgotten his lunch

of oaten cakes and barley bannocks as

his knitting needles and wool. As he

trudged through the heather on his

Visit to each part of his wide scatter-

ed flock or directed from a conven-

ient height the rounding up efforts of

his faithful collie his tireless fingers

plied their task.

Even the well to do farmer as he

chatted ivith a friend of markets and

"nowt" (cattle) could ill bear to see

the minutes wasted, find the "elicit,

click" of his needles bore witness to

his diligence.

Such industry seems strange to the

present day mind, but what else had

they to occupy their minds and time?

Newspapers, as we know them now.

there were absolutely none. Once a

week or less frequently a small local

sheet would circulate among the well

to do homes.

As for books, these were pften lim-

ited to the Bible and "The Pilgrim's

Progress." Of games there were but

few, and for the most part these were
not encouraged.-Home Chat.

A WAY OF ESCAPE.

Jakewnv, the Widow Baratow and
the Preacher's Text.

"Talking about widows," said the

man with the stogy, "did I ever tell
you about Jakeway and the Widow

Barstow?"

Now, there hadn't been a word said

about widows, but one o? the party re-

plied, "No, sir; you never did."

"Well," said the man with the stogy,

"Jakeway was a character, one of those

you read about. He'd lived alone for

years. When be was a young man, he

had been disappointed in love or some-

thing, and from that time he'd been

sour-a reg'lar woman hater-and the

particular object of his dislike was the

Widow Barstow, aggressive from her

head to her heels. The very sight of

her to old Jakeway was like the wav-

ing of a red flag to a bull.

"They useter go to the same church,

but the ushers knew the situation well

enough to put a goodly portion of the

sanctuary between them. Unfortunate-

ly on one Sunday there was a new

usher. The opening service was well

under way, and Jiikeway was in a pew

by himself well down toward the front,

when down the aisle came the new

usher with the widow Millie.; along in

his wake, and he handed her into Jake-

way's pew.

"The old man gave one look as the

figure rustled in; then he gathered up

his umbrella, his hat, his bandana and

his prayer book and cleared the back

of the pew in front with the agility of

a boy, and just as he landed on the

front seat the preacher gave out his
text:

" 'There hath no evil befallen you
such as is common to man but God

will with the temptation also make a

way of escape.' "-New York Mail and

Express.

PERPETUAL MOTION.

One Inventor Has Accomplished It
by Harnessing a Cyclone.

It was during the portion of his ca-

reer when he lived in the valley of the

south fork of the Big Sunflower river
that Hence' Plymshaw, the inventor,

made his most notable invention. This

Invention had to do with cyclones.

One afternoon Inventor Plymshaw

saw a splendid specimen of a funnel

cyclone coming over the prairie, and he

called to me and said he would go out

and study it, since it was evident that

It was going to one side. The instant

the cyclone sighted us it came straight

in our direction. We weren't prepared

for this exactly, so all we could do was

to run. We were just on the point of

giving up wheu a most extraordinary

thing happened. Curious thing. Sort of

natnral too, Awl there it was. Only
One leg, and that dawn a fifty foot well
in the middle of a sheep pasture. If it

had had two legs, no doubt it could

have scrambled out, but it couldn't

make it with one. Couldn't do ally.

thing except revolve. And it did do

that. I never saw a cyclone revolve like

that sone. Mad apparently because it

had missed Plymshaw and me and got

caught. So it just buzzed around like a

top. Nothing in the world to stop it.

Most men-mere men of action-

would have been satisfied at getting

away and not having to revolve with

the houses and lots, but net Plymshaw.

No. He got to thinking, and what was

the result? Put a belt around the eta')

of that cyclone just at the top of the

wen, set up a dynamo, strung wire and

ran all the machinery and electric

lights in that part of the country. Reg-

ular Niagara for power. Going yet.

Nothing to atop it, you see. Wonderful

what a thing mind V. Marr in

Harper's Magazine.

Foods and Appetite,
In some good advice given in print by

a physician the theory held by faddists

In special foods, warranted to perform

marvels of health and restoration, is

exploded. "Don't," says this writer,

"imagine that you can grow strong on

foods that you dislike. Better fried

ham and chocolate cake with a good

appetite than a health cereal with milk
and disgust."

One would hesitate, perhaps, to fol

low strictly the fried barn and choco-

late cake dictum to the letter, but it is

undoubtedly true that at the moment

many persons almost starve themselves

because they have no appetite for the

various so called health foods, which

alone they fancy they can eat. Above

and beyond the choice of food is mod-

eration in partaking of it and relieh for

what is eaten.-New York Post.

Bears the The Kiod You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

THE GOLDEN POPPY.

Dazzling, Blazing Blosmoms That
Greeted the California Pioneers.

Far out at gea gleaming sheets of

dazzling gold arrested the gaze of the

early explorers of California. Blazing

along the Pacific coast, embroidering

the green foothills of the snow capped

Sierra Minims. transforming acres and

acres of treeless plains Into royal cloth
of gold, millions of !lowers of silky tex-

ture and color of gold fascinated the

Spanish discoverers. An eminent bot-

anist, Eschscholtz, at once classified

the plant, and his followers conferred

his name upon this the only native

American papaver.

Dreamlike in beauty, fascinating from

eheer loveliness, spreading In soft un-

dulations over the land, the California

poppy bloomed above the richest views

and arteries of gold the world has ever

known, all unsuspected. A Circe, with

powers to please, dazzle and charm by

Its enchantments, while it allures, lulls

anti mystifies. this flower of sleep seem-

ed to draw by some occult process rum

the earth the elixir of gold, unfolding

its blooms of gold as beacons proclaim-

ing, "We are blooming above rich mines

of gold." •

There is ever a mystery about the
poppy. It is a weitd flower. It Is al-

most sentient, with a life unknown to

human kind. "While glory guards with

solemn tread the bivouac of the dead"

stealthily a sea of gore creeps over the

old battlefields. Blood red, the poppies

In waves and billows hold high carni-

val above the soil that covers the slabs.

Lord Macaulay says of the battlefield

of Neerwinden: "The summer after the

battle the soil, fertilized by 20,000 dead,

broke forth into millions of blood red

poppies. The traveler from St. Trottel

to Tirlemont who saw that vast field

of rich scarlet stretching from Landen

to Neerwinden could hardly help fan-

cying that the figurative description of

the Hebrew prophet was literally ac-

complished; that "the earth was dis-

closing her blood and refusing to cover

her slain." Bayard Taylor in "The

Lands of the Saracen" says he contem-

plated with feelings he could not de-

scribe "the old battleneles of Syria,

densely covered with leaed red pop-

pies, blooming in ba r ic splemlor,

gloating on the gore of soldiers slain."

However interesting the poppy may

be to men of science and to lovers of

the beautiful, it is yet more so to the

people of California. This beautiful.

weird, gold colored flower of gossamer

texture belongs to California alone,

Now-here else in the world has it ever

made its habitat. There it is naturally

so profuse that it is related as a fact

that, coming on a turn full face upon

a blooming field of yellow poppies. daz-

zling in the sunshine, horses have been

put to flight as from flames of Ere.-

Home and Flowers.

0,cry Oul Rade.

The oldest mathematic book in the

world IS believed to be the "Papyrus

Mind" in the British museum, pro-

fessed to have been written by Ahnies,

a scribe of King Ita-a-us, about the pe-
riod between 2000 and 1700 It. C. 'rids
"Papyrus Rhincl" was translated by

Eleenlohr of Leipsic, and it was found

to contain a rule for making it square

equal In area to a given circle. It was

not put forth as an original discovery,

but as the transcript of a treatise 500

years older still, which sends us back

to, approximately. 2500 B. C., when

Egyptian mathematicians solved, or

thought they had solved, the problem

of squaring the cirele-

ST. JOSO'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNDUCTRD BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, aid two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teets--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tf

Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FOR EINE
AND VAN BE MAD OF EVEP.Y

DEALER3 AGENT
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.
ALL SUBSCRIDERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South
• Carolina

:AS WET.L AS THOSE IN

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get THE SUN by mail for one cent a c

The Sun ati Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

TIIE I.INITED STATES.

THE Suara special correspondents thronghout the
-United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
.Afriea, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Calm and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
uewspaper that can be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

aiming the best in the United States, and give
TnE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
em, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant points in the United States and other mania' es

ALL OP WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE SUN Is the best type of a newspaper. amor-
ally and intellectually. It is an edumttor of the
highest cam actor, constantly stimulating to noble
ideal!, in individual and national life
Tux SUN IS pablished on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN. $3 a year: branding

THE SUNDAY SUN, $4, THE SUNDAY Sea alone,
11.00 a year. Tue WEEKLY SUN, $1.00 a year.
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CONTAINS BOTH.
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Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
. Add-tress TUE SUN New York

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
T 111 E TABLE.

On and after June 22, 1902, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.20 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

r.eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.38 a. m.

and 131 and 6.31 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.08 a.

no and 4.00 and 7.01 p. m.

' WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Paitroad

CONNECTING WITH .

P. & R. R. at SIMI-mash:1ra atal Gettysburg: Noma
talk & Western R. IL 40 Ilagerotown; B. & 0.
Railroad at Hamferstown and Cherry Ran;
Peana. It. It. at Bruceville and Han-
over; P.W. A B.. N C. and B. A P.
Railroads at Union atation,

Baltimore, Maryland.

Schedule in Effect June 22d, 1902.
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SUNDAY TRAINS.

On Sunday trains will leave Thlien Station at
9.35 a. In., 2.35 and 4.23 p.m.. Westminster 11.13
a. in and 4.16 p. arriving at Union Reidge at
11.43 a. m. and 4.50 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at
6.11 a. al . and 4.17 pun.. Westminster 6.46 a. m.
and 4.46 p. na, arriving at Ilillen Station at 8.33 a.
in, and 6.23 pm. Leave Emory Grove 9.30 a, m.
arrive Baltimore 10.20 s. flu.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania It. R, (Daily

except Sunday). Trains for Frederick leave Bruce-
ville at 8.38, 9.36 and 10-40 sin., and 4.45 and 6.30
p. ma. Trains for Taneytown, Lmttlestown and
Columbia leave Bruceville 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.
m.
Through trains for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Divisioa leave
Baltimore daily, extiepu Sunday, at 7.25 a. m. and
3.32 p. in. Through ears for Gettysburg and tn.
termeiliate points leaye Baltimore also daily, ex-
cent Sunday, at 10.12 a. an
Passengers for and from Cherry Rim, Williams-

port. P. V. and intermediate points, from and for
stations east of Hagerstown, change at Hagers•
town.r  d

ets for saegage cans can he left at Ticket
Offiee, No. 215 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore,

J. M. HOOD, General Manager.
B. II. GRISWOLD, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

One Minute Gough Cure
For Coughs, Ce!ds and Croup.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds or
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
tl;te food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
prepared only by E. C. DEWiTT &Co., Chicago

The $1. bottle contains2% times the50c. size.

T. E ZIMMERMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
44. T. FYSTER.

OneMinuteCough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

THE

BaltilliotrbLIA7icall.
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.
One Month $  30
Daily and Sunday, Oue Month  .45
Daily, Three Mantas    .90
Daily am.: Sunday, Three Months  1 30
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Sanctity, Six Mains  .. 2.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sondav Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   ... 1.50

THE TWICE-.A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONT.17 ONE: Doi,LA_n A.'S:P-1AR
Six :Months, 50 Cents.

THE TwiCE-A-WEEm A MEEICAN is publishedin two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-ial correspontlemai, entertaining romances, goodpoetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited A aricultural Department, and 01111and reliable Financial and Market Reports, arespecial featn res.
See clubbing arrangements in other pertE of

paper.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, 3141.,as seeondelasS matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager an c: Publii:her

45,..nrievica-.1 Office,
la A LTI111 ORE ,

-

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

C NicS
Court.

As,ocintc Judaea-Lion -John C. !dotter and
Eic.n. James B. Henderson.
slate's Attorney- Glenn II •Worthingain.
Clerk of the Court -117, miglass II 11411141911,

Orphan'. Court .
Jutitrea.--Gowea 1'. Phil pot, Russell E. Lighter.Hogeer

gi 
0sliteeighilaa.,l

R lo.-Charles E. Saylor,

F_,STA 1-11_,ISt1 D

Entviitzbittg Clitnairk.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNa •

MAIO A YEAR IN MANE'
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription wmI be retteived
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option es

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB Pli.INT1?...;G-

We possess superior fecilities for

pron:nt execution of all kinds 01.11110

and Ornarne»ial Joh Prietine

such as Cards, Cheeks, Ee

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Wnrk,

Labels, Note Hemlines, BM

Heads, in all eoless, etc. Speeiol

efforts will lie eesd._ to accommodate-

quality of work. Orders

County Officers. L.A.. a tieLtieeetrill receive uromptotteaticen
County CotranisIoners-Wm. 11. 131entlingor,

Lewis H. Bowlus, John 11, Etzler, JamesO. Hartle and G. A. 'I'. Snouffer.
Sberiff-HarveY It I•ease.
Count y Treasurer-Alexauder 11. INDISITIrrg..
Surveyor-Walla A. Pager.
Salami Commissioners-Sanmel Dui row, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. WI ight, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11. llolultr Gross.
Examiner-

rn mitailatirara I>IstrIct

Notary Publie-W. II. Trox ell.
Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, .7.1l1147"iF. Shell.
liegistrars-Chns. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, It. F.

Maxell, -ins. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-- Dr. ft. L. AI n311, AI. F.

Shall', Oscar D. Fralley.

Town Ofaccrs.
Burgess- J. l'neutTcr.

tireolies.
Er. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewsio services
every Sunday morning and Cvening at. 10 o'clock
m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. sundae School at9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church or the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenbergerservieesev4

err aunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Snntlay
School at 9:30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at?
o'clock. Catechetical class ou Saturday after-
[loot, al 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. alumina

service at 10:30 o'eloek. Evening service at 7:30
O'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture mold Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. II. O'Donogline, C. M. First

Mass 7:00 o'cloek a. masecond Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vesimems 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 o'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Cliarch,
Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

ether Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting en cry other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock .5 arida y School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

f4t'aeletlos.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 5111, Jr. 0, V.A. M
Council meets every Saturday evenings t 7 p.m.

Councilor, E. E. Springer: Vice-Councilor, C. C.
Springer; Conduel er, James Sheeley ; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel, M.
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, H. II.
Adelaberger ; Finaaeial Secretary, J. F. Adels-
herger; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kaglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. R. Zimmerman.

merald Beneficial Association.
Rev. J. li,Manley Chaplain; F A. Adelsberger

President:John Byrne. y Ice-Preeldeat ; Dep. I.
Wagner Secretary; Chas. 0. Rosensteel; Assistant
Secretary; Joan M. Stauter. Treas irer; James
Rosensteel Albert C. Wetsel, George Ling,g,
Stewarms; P. F. Burkett, Messenger Branch
me-ts the faun', Sunday of each month, in N.
.7. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Mt. Si, Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
clatien.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; President, A V,
Keepers; V ice-Paesident. Wm.Wal ter: Treasurer
John Rosensteel; Secretary, Chas, Eckenrode;
Assistant Secretary. Joseph McNulty, Ser-
geant-at-Arms, John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Win. Myers. Chairman James Rosen-
steel. Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, 2.10. Hopp, John Poddicord,
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, CI. A. R.
Commander, Jacob IL Hump: Senior Vice-

Commander, Albert Dotterer; Junior Vice-Corn
mender, Sanfl Wagerman; Adjutant. George L
Gillelan ; Chaplain, Samuel Gamble; Officer of
the Day. Wm. H. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Reifsnider m Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Ball. President, Charles R.Iloke;
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
H. Troxell Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; and
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vlee-Presinent, L. M.

Mott er ; Secretary, 10.12 Zl Timmerman : Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Directors. L. NI Mutter.

J. Thos. GetwIcks, E. R. alannerman
IS. Annan, E. L?Rowe C. D. Eiehelbeager.

SUBSCRIBE for the 11:3131ITSBURG

CHROI.SIcLE.
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All letters should be ttudresseci to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & .

EMMITSBURD, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wor-
n-nits the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, elocksjewelry and
silverware

SI-
Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements and

think yea can get the beat made, ar.eat finish and
MOST FOPULAR SEW274(1 MACHINE
Or amen, song. Roy from reliable manufactnrera
that have mined arenntation by honest and square
decline. Thrra is none in the world that can eonal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, TIOT1eSS of fini.b, beauty In apneannee„.or hoz
mu many hoprovementa as the t.i EW HO DI c.
WRITE FOR CiRCULARS.

The Hew Home Sewing Machine co.
OZANGE, MASS. BOSTOli,MASS. 23 Carlos SamaRE,N.Y.

Q;21C100. frt. ST, 1,3m, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS,
SAN F3ANCI900, CA GL. ATLANTA, A.

FOR SALE 13Y

Agents Wanted.

QC.


